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► The follow up to the platînum seliing 'From Under The Cork Tree', 
which included the top 10 hits 'Sugar We're Going Down' 
and 'Dance Dance'. 

► Produced by Neal Avron ('From Under The Cork Tree' / Good Charlotte) 
and Kenneth "Babyface" Edmonds. 

» Includes the single 'This Ain't A Scene, It's An Arms Race' 
(Radio 1 A-list, Daytime Xfm Network & Kerrang!, 
GCap Music Control, #2 TV Airplay chart). 

1 Radio 1 School Of Rock event with Edith Bowman live on Jan 25 
& interview with Zane Lowe. 

• TV includes live performances on Friday Night Project, 
Popworld & Album Chart Show. 

• Covers with Kerrang! (x2). Rock Sound and Big Cheese 
& major features with Q, NAAE and Sunday Times Culture. 

1 Yahoo and AOL Sessions & Artist of the AAonth across ail mobile partners. 
1 Major launch campaign across TV, Outdoor, Print and Radio. 
1 Fan shows in January followed by Tour in April. 

February 5 

www.falloutboyrock.co.uk 

January 29 
Available on CD 

& 2 x coloured 7" vinyl 
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Wave of acts préparé for US push, as labels unleash albums on réceptive Stateside market 

UK acts set to targel US 

mating i: i j. f » 
amencai By Paul Williams A wave of platinum-selling début acts is leading one of the biggest pusbes of new UK talent in years across the Atlantic. Platinum acts including Lily Allen, The Feeling, The Fratellis, James Morrison and Paolo Nutini are among a surge of new UK artists set to win album launches in the US over the coming weeks. They are being joined in the schedules by fellow British acts including Bloc Party, Kaiser Chiefs and Amy Winehouse, whose sec- 
Fratellisgo global 
with îPod TV ad 

ond albums are due to hit retail stores Stateside in quarter one. The launches corne on the back of an encouraging year in 2006 for UK breakthroughs in America. Last year, début albums by Wam- er's James Blunt and EMI signings Corinne Bailey Rae and KT Tun- stall ail reached at least platinum status in the States, while Keane cracked the top five and Snow Patrol hit seven figures with their respective second Universel albums. In tum, Sony BMG's Natasha Bedingfield hit the top five of the Billboard Hot 100 and Wamer's Muse cracked the albums Top 10 forthefirsttime. Universal UK international marketing vice président Hassan Choudhury says he cannot recall so many new UK acts being launched 

in the US at the sâmé time"'"It's" very exciting to be exploiting British repertoire internationally at the moment, particularly in the US," he adds. "It's a vibrant and exciting time in the UK and every time I speak to one of my American colleagues they're talking about British music." Universal's UK push across the Pond will include Take That who, following their comeback domesti- cally last year, have just signed a deal with Interscope in the States. A release date there for the album Beautiful World will be scheduled for later this year. Choudhury notes, "Patience was immediately recognised as a potential hit for US radio by Interscope, which led to 

Lily Allen whose first album Alright, Still will be issued there by EMI on January 30 following two promotional visits to the market by Allen before Christmas. She is duc to perform on Saturday Night Live on February 3. Capitol UK international vice président Kevin Brown says, "With Corinne [Bailey Rae], we launched her album very success- fully into the Top 20 with a broad- based campaign, which wasn't reliant on radio. And we're in a very similar position with Lily. whose album is going to have a six-figure ship. That's a resuit of the press we've done, the two trips and an online buzz." Alright, Still will be followed in the market in the next few weeks by UK début albums including Warner act Paolo Nutini's These 

Streets (out Jan 30) and Universal releases Twelve Stops And Home by The Feeling (Feb 27), Undiscov- ered by James Morrison and Costello Music by The Fratellis (both March 13). The surge in activity cornes as Music Week finalises détails for its new Making It In America confér- ence, which takes place at Lon- don's Rich MLx venue on Tuesday February 27. The event, which is supported by Creative London and UK Trade & Investment, will the US market 

> UK's top global sellers, p6-7. Hulwtgmusicweek.coni 

Brits' best British breakthrough category, Scottish trio The Fratellis have been chosen to soundtrack Apple's next Worldwide iPod TV campaign. Flathead, lifted from their Fallout/Island début Costello Music, will provide the soundbed to the ad which is anticipated to launch in the UK the week of the Brit Awards. Stateside, the TV campaign launches today (Monday), coinciding with the release of an EP featuring thetrack. The campaign is timed to provide a strong launching pad for the group in the US, where their début album will be released in March to tie in with their appearance at SXSW. The Fratellis (pictured) joined fellow Brit Award nominees The Feeling, James Morrison and Lemar to perform at the Brit Awards 
• Brits nominations, p4-5 
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Have the indîes 
had their day? 
Last year was a tough 
one for the music industry, 
but how did the UK's 
indie labels tare? 
MW finds ont p9-13 

Unmasking the 
real Bob Dylan 
Music Week paystributeto Bob Dylan who, 45 years 
after his first album, 
returnstothe stage 
this year pl5-22 

Icelandïc talent 
erupts overseas 
Investment has boosted 
Iceland's music scene, as 
this week's free, 10-track 
CD demonstrates 
perfectly p29-31 

For the latest news 
as it happens, log on to 



'None of the four majors is spared in the 
current round of spéculation regarding record 
business rationalisation' - Editorial, p36 

Fore-mails, type In 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweekcom 

Your guide to the latest news from the tnusic industry inciuding Britain's MCPS-PRS, is to at Midem to discuss the bifityof légal action against networking sites inciuding and YouTube. 

performer directors: ex-ramra chairman Gerald Newson: Glen Barnham, previously of Equity; Nigel Parker, previouslyof Aura and EMI in 'put up or 
shut upr move 
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News 

Hazlitt aims to use latest technology platforms to develop revenue streams 

New GCapMD looks tobrand 

The declining audience of Capital Radio Gone are the days 
,= when radio can sit by Jim Larkin 

you want to be in 
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a catch for 

Columbia 
Columbia Records managing 
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JOSS STONE STARRFADU GRINDERMAN Tell Me'Bout It LetltOut Grinderman Hotstepper "ransistor (Mute) (unsigned) 
STEPHEN AYO MARLEY Down On My Mr Rock And Roll TrafficJam Knees (Polydor) 
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Minister stresses industry's worth 
en Shaun Woodward UK economy. Sharkey and Creative & Cultural vants tlie music business to The Green Paper, winch is Skills chairman Tony Hall. "The ingage with expected to be ready mid- to it in tlie creative industries 

CEO hails non-musical lines and hints at digital plans 
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©The industry's ability to find, develop 
and deliver talent is as sophisticated as 
it has been for many years' p36 

hâtes Brit nominations 
album, as well as four singles in the n-strong longtlist for British single. Overall, Allen shares the lead in the awards race, with three nominations (British album, British female solo artist and British breakthrough), a number matched by Warner acts Muse (British album, British group and British live act) and Gnarls Barkley (international group, international album and interna- tional breakthrough). Allen's Smile is also in the running for 

"Commercially, there has to be a great opportunity here if you think how many more sales there are still to corne from these releas- 
have picked up on a vibe around 
bougt their album yet. A Brits endorsement will help galvanise this interest." The emergence of young tal- ent. typified in Allen's three nomi- nations, was reflected in média reports. The Guardian, The Inde- pendent, The Telegraph, The 
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IFPI aims sights at 

ISPs in piracy battle 
IFPI chairman and CEO John Kennedy has signposted 2007 as the year his organisation will turn internet service providers ffom harbouring file-sharers to become partners in the war against piracy. Kennedy is determined to turn the screws on any ISPs that shirk their "moral" responsibilities by not pulling the plug on illégal file- sharers. And lie does not raie out ial action against 

Global download sales 

This is a call to ISPs to 
play their rôle. They 
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Warner-issued début tops UK global sellers for 2006 Top uk global seiiers 

Back To Bedam albuni 
1 Jnmcs Blunt: Back To Bcdlain (AtlanUc) 4 Jm Z Tire BcaUes: Love (Applc/Pariophonc) 4.Zin 3, U2:U218 Singles (Memiiy) 3.1iii 

eams Blunt his sbipes 

5=. Robble Williams: Rudcbox (Chrïsalis) Z2m 7. Katie Meliu: Pièce By Piece (Dramatico) ZOm . 8=. Corinne Bailey Rae: Corinne Bailey Une 

^ssssssw by Paul Williams If the words of the wise are to be believed, the âge of the global biockhuster album is over. Ameri- ca's top seller of 2006 managed just 3.7m sales domesUcally. vvhen only a few ycars ago lOm-plus tvas the required norm, while each year fewer and fewer releases are tum- ing into multi-million sellers intematlonally. Ail this might be ne™ to James BluntjWhose Warner-issued début album Back To Bedlam bas defied these trends in spectacular fash- ion, last year edging close to 10.3m sales in total Worldwide and con- firming that there are now virtual- ly no places on the planet with a legitimate music market of any reasonable size where the former soldier is not a star. 

Those 10.3m sales have been the resuit of a long and steady build, to such an estent that, a year after ranking among the UK's 10 biggest global sellers of 2005, Blunt and Back To Bedlam retumed in 2006 to finish the job by outselling every other UK- sourced album intemationally. After achieving 3.0m sales overseas in 2005, the album added 
tally the following year to narrowly heat The Beatles' Love album (4.2m) on the MW-compiled list of the biggest UK albums globally of2006. When MW published the équivalent table for 2005 last Jan- uary, Blunt had only just moved inside the Top 20 of the Billboard 200 chart for the first time, but a year on it is his US success that bas been the main contributor to him heading the 2006 list Across the 

12 months, his début album SoundScanned 2.1m units to finish as America's sixth biggest seller of 2006 behind Disney's ffigA School Musical, soundtrack, Rascal Flatts, Carrie Underworld, " 
YouTe Beautiful - which last March became the first by a UK act to top the Hot 100 in more than eight years - finished as the fourth top track in the US of2006. Blunt's manager Todd Inter- land points to the singer's varied fanbase to partly explain Back To Bedlam's huge sales. "Most impor- tantly, the album reached a much wider démographie than other albums, such as, say, Mariah Carey, who appeals to a certain démographie" he says. "Ifs the same thing for Red Hot Chili Peppers, but with someone like James Blunt you have 15-year- old girls and mums of 50 buying the 

album and blokcs buying the album for their girlfriends. You look at the audiences at his shows and the wide gap in âge is remarkable." EMI Music Publishing manag- ing director Guy Moot, whose company signed Blunt to publish- ing ahead of his record deal, says Back To Bedlam topping this chart is "reallygralifying". "We were convinced he had the talent and the détermination to be big, but he approached it with the 
paign and took the world on," he adds. Tm putting a clause in our 
do two years in the armed forces fromnowon." The 4.3m sales Back To Bed- lam achieved to top the chart are notably down on the 6.2m Cold- 

On the right tracle James Blunt's Back To Beiilaia 
play's X&Y managed a year earlier to head the équivalent 2005 list, bu t the required level to break into the Top 10 was significantly higher this time. While a year ago Oasis and Franz Ferdinand tied in lOth place with 1.2m sales, their équiva- lents this time sold 1.8m copies, the highest minimum sales needed to make the list since 2001. The Beatles, who finished in third place with Let It Be...Naked 
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H:== By Piece hmshed as the second profile lift in the l biggest album of the year in Ger- formed on Oprah 
rm^r^Tn 

to take second spot and lead three EMI albums in the Top 10. While the album has been heavily driven byTV advertising so far, EMI Music 
président Mike Allen says the release will receive an additional boost in the coming months when a documentary about it - screened by the BBC just after Christmas - rolls out intemationally. Universal act U2 racked up 3.1m sales oftheir first-ever single- 

disc best of U218 singles overseas last year to take third place on the charf, helped along the way by a performance of Vertigo on Japan's biggest music TV show Music Sta- tion last December and their first irketsinceI983. Had this charl been ranking artists rather than albums, Sony BMG's II Divo would have finished top by some distance. Four albums by the UK-signed quartet man- aged to sell more than 1m copies 

liveda 

Allen. 'He's conscious of the fact he was taking a left tum and, histori- cally, when artists do that it s a chal- lenge to the core fanbase.' However, Allen quickly adds, "We haven't fin- ished with this yet,' pointing to the release of She's Madonna as the album's third single. 
Melua's Piece By Piece just missed out on 2005's list, achieving nearly 1m non-UK sales during the year, but its increasing popularity inter- nationally saw it add another 2.0m overseas sales in 2006 to make it to seventh place on the chart It is also the only independent release 

that for the next album get a high entry in the chart 
With Oasis in ninth place join- ing the likes of The Beatles, U2 

Corinne Bailey Rae with a self- titled début album that sold more easin 2006. ; list, anoth- er EMI débutant, KT TunstaU, landed 1.6ni overseas sales last year with Eye To The Telescope with both acts achieving phénom- énal success in the US. 'Ifs been a fantastic resuit for us and for the two American labels 

now sold around Un copies of their album Eyes Open in the market. Boosted by half-a- dozen band visits to the US last year, the album also owed much of its success to the track Chasing Cars being used in an épisode of hit TV show Grey'sAnatomy. 'It just crossed the band out in the mainstream,' says Universal UK international marketing vice président Hassan Choudhury. "Everywhere else that has had Grey's Anatomy in the market- place, the record has worked." Two other UK-sourced Univer- sal albums, Keane's Under The Sea (1.0m) and Scissor Sisters' Ta- Dah! (1.0m), also reached seven figures overseas during the year. paulw@mus'   
il 
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COME VISIT GUT RECORDINGS: 
British At Mldem Stand: 17.02/19.01 

Please ask for: Fraser Ealey, Lucy Francis, Sean Denny & Guy Holmes 
wvvw.gutrecorda.com 



Despite the rise of îndie-driven British guitar bands, 2006 proved a tough year for 
independent record companies. Adam Woods examines the current state of independents 

Have independents 

had their day? 

The first UK albums chart of the year didn't set a particularly high bar for indies looking forward; it featured just two releases on independent labels, both of them in the lower reaches of the list. At 66 was Pendulum's Hold Your Colour, on Breakbeat Kaos, while Katie Price & Peter Andre's A Whole New World held up the bottom of the table on their own K&P Recordings. Two weeks later, not a single independent release graced the Top 75. In a chart fortified by an indie-driven resur- • gence in British guitar bands, the return for the indies themselves is currently a meagre one. Not for the first time, the question almost asks itself: has there ever been a tougher time to be an inde- pendent? "It is hard, being an indie," confirms John Dyer, général manager of Domino, whose Arctic Mon- keys début figured as the only wholly indie album in the Top 50 of the year-end chart. "Then again he adds, "it's hard being a major these days." The year 2006, it must be said, is unlikely to go down as a banner year for anyone in the music business, with the possible exceptions of Domino itself and the two larger majors, Universal and Sony BMG, which between them carved up 55.4% of ail singles sold and 52.7% of albums. As the big guns waged war, EMI and Warner began to look rather like honorary indies, while the real ones were squeezed uncomfortably between falling dealer prices and escalaling mar- keting costs. "To a large extent now, we have got a market that is dominated by two super-majors and that is affecting not only the indies, but the two smaller majors as well," says Beggars Group and Impala chairman Martin Mills. The corporate struggle for market share has proven to be a bloody one and Gut Records chair- man Guy Holmes wonders where it will end. "The biggest battle is that Universal and Sony BMG are trying to hurt each other and we are getting huit alongside," he says. "When I see major arlist albums being sold for £6.95 and £7-95 at fiill retail price and they are still in the Top 10,1 really do wonder what is going on." Chrysalis Music Group CEO Jeremy Lascelles likewise identifies the squeeze on margins as the single biggest threat to independents, dwarfing the popular bêtes noires of illégal downloading and CD piracy. "The increasing size of the majors and their abuse of their corporate muscle has probably been the most négative, detrimental thing for the music business in its history," says Lascelles. "I think 95% of indies are just intent on one thing this year and that is survival." Only recently, Chrysalis felt the impact of the indie paradox, which states that reasonable sales 

a 
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success can easily have an inverse effect bottora line. At the time of its stratégie with- drawal from the big-time albums game in autumn 2005, Chrysalis's Echo Label was post- ing record figures in every sense. 'In 20C isof turnover and our worst in tenus of profit an says Lascelles. "When it actually cornes to releas- ing records and being compétitive in tenus of the marketing, we just get corapletely outbombed by the majors." Today, Echo's priority is to build the first 20,000 to 30,000 sales and then look for a hand. "We are playing a différent game," says Lascelles. "because there is no point playing a game you 
Nonetheless, it would be wrong to suggest that the destiny of indies is determined solely by the whims of the majors. At the upper end of the inde- pendent scale, Sanctuary Music Group has a problem of its own making. For several years a liv- ing vindication of indie ambition, the sprawling company spent last year attempting to restructure a huge burden of debt. 

The group tentatively survived only by the nar- rowest of margins, losing its founders in the process, and it could be a long time before the City looks favourably on another indie with major aspirations. At the same time. V2's acquisition by part- owner Morgan Stanley apparently represented a 
York where, hearteningly, at least one bank evi- dently believes the independent music industry has a future worth investing in. "Our owners see through the superficial," says V2 Group chief executive Tony Harlow. "I think what they see is a really, really big industry in a process of readjustment. Whatever readjustment happens, there will be a really big industry at the end of it and they want their piece of it. Superfi- cially, it looks black, but also there are whole now ways of doing business and indies have always been good at adapting to those." Ironically enough, in spite of the sector's woes, the function of the independent comraunity from a créative point of view has never seemed clearer. "The climate has changed and, of course, the 
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way people access music is différent now, but you are still going to find die best cutting-edge music and nevv talent via indie labels," says Pias-Wall Of Sound lynchpin Mark Jones. "1 think most major labels bave rcalised that as well and they are not saying any différent now." Last year may not bave been a great one for indcpendent record companies at the tills, but that is not to say that indies bave found no benefit in some of the year's bigger breakthroughs. B-Unique successfully fed The Automatic through Polydor, just as it has donc with the Kaiser Chiefs, who now retum for their second- album campaign. Chrysalis incubated Ray Lam- ontagne and Nerina Pallot before feeding them inlo the fray via Wamer's I4th Floor Records, which famously converted the grass-roots success of Damien Rice into major units. "The good news is that the majors have recog- nised that there is something we do better than them, which is the nurturing, developing process and that we are attractive partners for them," says Lascelles. Parlnership is not always possible, of course. Snow Patrol, the year's biggest album act with ].69m sales of Eyes Open and Final Slraw, share indie beginnings with high-fliers Oasis, Keane and The Killers. Similarly, Jones can only rue the loss ofScissor Sisters, fourth in the ranking, whose first single he issued through Wall Of Sound and to whom he refers as "the ones that got away". Joness famously quixotic label found a new start in 2006 under a joint venture with Pias, branded as Pias/Wall of Sound, but he refuses to bemoan the industry climate. "It has never been easy, but you soldier on and you fîght the fight," he says. "You can sit here and whine until the cows come home, but what has always driven me and most other indies is music and you have to keep that in mind." 
worth much without the resources to put it out and on this score he is dearly happy to be able to call on the backing of Europe's largest indie distri- bution network. "You can't pat yourself on the back until you have achieved something and this is a brand new Company," he says. "But I have never been so excited about the music we have signed, ever. With the backing and the network Pias has got and the Systems they have got in opération here, I can focus and concentrate, hopefiilly, on that other side of things." While only the Arctic Monkeys truly stand out as a genuine mainstream breakthrough for an indc- pendent British act in 2006 - indeed, that band and lahelmates Franz Ferdinand were the sector's top-sellcrs right across Europe - the more modest indie success stories of the year certainly amount to a good deal more than crumbs of comfort, At a continental level, Epitaph notched up size- able hits with the Offspring's Smash and Bad Religion's Proccss Of Belief, while Roadrunner scorcd with Slipknot and Nickelback. In lum XL had wide success with The Raconteurs and Thora Yorke's The Eraser. From France, Wagram, Naïve and Because Music ail picked up Impala diamond awards for 250,000 sales of, respectively. Corneilles' Les Marchands de Rêves, Pink Martini's Sympa- thique and Hang On Little Radio and Charlotte Gainsbourgh 5:55. In the UK, Ministry Of Sound partly inspired and certainly capitalised upon the inévitable retum of dance, ending last year as the biggest indie for both singles and albums and beginning 2007 with stakes in three simultaneous Top 10 hits. Gut was perfeclly positioned to take advan- tage of the same trend with ils Gusto division, while also maintaining a heallhy business in com- pilations through ils GTV axm. If his company 
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Merlin to work indie magie 
Leadîng représentatives front the indcpendent music sector announeed the création of the world's first global média licensing agency for indcpendent labels last Saturday at Midcmnet. World Independcnt Network président Alison Wcnham, Impala chairman Martin Mills, Pias group co-prcsîdent Michel Lambot and Epitah Europe managing director Hein Van Der Ree joined Charles Caldas, who will head the new agency, at the launch of Merlin, a one-stop licensing shop, promising "équitable deals for ail 
  ; to seek and negotiate new média deals that can't be easily negotiated locaily or individually. In addition, the agency will also gïve new média companies a single point of contact for indépendant labels. Caldas, former CEO of Shock Entertainment, says that Merlin will combat the "copyright apartheid" that indcpendent acts currentiy face. "Merlin will enable indépendants around the world to 

participate in new licensing and revenue models on compétitive terms and give new services more direct access to their repertoire. Together we are bigger than the largest major," he says. "Merlin is the culmination of several years' work and will be a unique global vehicle for licensors and licensees alike," Wenham says. "Independents will now achieve parity with eacli other and with the majors in getting a fair share of the revenues now being generated by new business models. Without Merlin, the sector ran a risk of being eut out of the revenue chain. No more." Merlin is a sister organisation to the World Independent Network (WIN) and will operate as a stand-alone, non-profit company owned by its members. It will be based in the Netheriands and London. CEO Caldas will report to a board of rights owners from around the World, to be elected and ratified over the coming days. 

Itis hard, being an indie. Then again it's hard being a major these 
days John Dyer, général manager, 

isn't the hippest of indies, Guy Holmes is proud that it is one of the more commercial. "I don't think there is another indie like us," he says. "In a way, I think that is what has hurt the indie sector - there are only about 10 labels in this country that areselling any records and thatis not good enough." Cooking Vinyl, raeanwhile, has been quietly getting on with business, steadily building turnover from one year to the next, with a roster that includes Frank Black, Hanson and American Music Club. "For the last God-knows-how-many years, we have been competing with some great companies who have been losing millions every year while we have broken even and it has kept us very focused," says Cooking Vinyl managing director Martin Goldschmidt. "We don't spend what we don't have; we are just growing slowly and it is more manageable to grow like that." Given the harrowing climate, it has long been safe to say that no-one launches an indie record label for the money, even if, tellingly, the labels most aspiring indies admire - Island, Atlantic, Chrysalis and Virgin, though perhaps not Factory - have ail netted fortunes for their founders. It is probably most accurate to say that most indies would like to see an appropriate degree of success for the artists they promote. Certainly, John Dyer laughs al the suggestion that Domino would presumably be just as happy to see busi- ness retum to modest 1999 levels, provided qual- ity didn't slip. "I think we are driven by the artists," he says. "If we have these artists, we have to work in this way. We have to make sure that whether we are work- ing one of the big two or on a Josef K or Triffids reissue programme, we have to resource it prop- erly. We try to make sure our business isn't dépendent on any one of the artists; we arc trying to make a business that is here in 20 years and still independent." In collective terms, the European indie associa- tions remarkable achievement in retrospectivelv unpickmg the ECs approval of the Sony-BMG merger on July 13 currentiy stands as the high point of the independent world's 2006, althouvh the long-term implications are harder to fathom 

'We will see," says Mills. "We have had an extremely significant victoty; what that actually means is yet to unfold, but clearly we have man- aged to change the landscape and challenge what was previously an assumption that the majors could pretty much get anything through. "We have created an understanding in the média and among the public that this isn't just us playing polîtics, trying to be David against Goliath. We have managed to get the world to understandthat consolidation in a créative indus- try is a dangerous thing." Another important collective effort launched during the Midem weekend cornes with the arrivai of Merlin (see box), the independent communily's new global new média rights licensing agency. "There has been an alarraing trend of big announcements about major record companies doing deals for vast amounts of money while inde- pendents are basically left to fight their own bat- tles," says Merlin CEO Charles Caldas. "That's despite the fact that the sector collec- lively represents just as much repertoire and vol- ume as the biggest ofthe majors." Needless to say, if indies are not to be passed by, they have to help themselves, and the création of the new company gives the Web 2.0 giants an alternative to the crude practice of simply infring- ing indie copyright. j The move is particu- à larly positive because it 1 encourages indies to ' picture some relief from % the contradictions of the — physical market. Ultimately, the pool of talent from which the independent t sector fishes is teeming with life. _ "We live in a world of expanding horizons y and being an independent that is prepared to go for the jugular in this day and âge is, to my \ mind, great fun," says Holmes. "This market- Pjace is truly exciling, musically, and the opporW- mties are growing on a daily basis." There has never been a tougher time to be a'1 independent? Perhaps so. But then again. by the account of most indies, being an independent could never be ail bad. 



From Belgiutn to Britain, the continent's independents are home to a wealth of talent. 
MW highlights a baker's dozen small companies and rosters to look out for 

An indie who's who 

iecause Mmk 11 
In a world where "'indie" h as been drained of much of ils original, iconoclastic meaning, you can dépend on the French to keep the philoso- phy of independence alive. On a musical level, the track record of Because Music is impressive enough, bringing Malian sensation Amadou & Mariam to the attention of the wider world and matching Charlotte Gains- bourg with Air, plus Jarvis Cocker with Neil Hannon, to pen another chapter in the Gains- bourg family's illustrious musical histoiy. As well as French talent including noted remixers Justice, post-punk unit Asyl and hip hop pairing Tandem, the company's extended family includes Klaxons and Faithless. And, what's more, Because knows how to talk the independent talk. "More than a record label, Because will be a platform on which artists can intersect, exchange ideas and express themselves," says the company's manifeste in translation. "With a cross-disciplinary vision, our teams will accom- pany our artists like commandos, light on their feet, but ever alert. Music and politics, too often separated since the collapse of ideals, will here re-establish a fertile dialogue." 
ieiiars Êranp 
Probably the définitive UK indie of the past 30 years, Beggars Banquet was only around three years old when it surprised even itself by firing Gary Numan's Are Friends Electric to number one in 1979. It spawned XL in 1989, initialjy as a dance specialist, and saw it grow to becomë what Beggars chairman Martin Mills has described as "the ultimate alternative label", comfortably encompassing huge-selling acts such as the Prodigy, Basement Jaxx and the White Stripes, as well as cutting-edge expérimental sounds. Matador, Mo'Wax and 4AD are also among Beggars' collection of labels and although 2006 has been a relatively quiet year for the group - The Raconteurs' Broken Boy Soldiers (XL) was Beggars' sole contribution to the Top 100 albums of 2006, albeit in a year when only a handful of indie records challenged the major- label stranglehold - Beggars doesn't tend to stay quiet for long. Among XL's new signings are Adele, Jack Penate and RJD2, while Beggars Banquet itself has picked up iLiKETRAiNS, 4AD has Emma Pollock and Wolf & Cub, Playlouder brings Black Strobe and Voxtrot and Matador oifers up Love Of Diagrams and The Ponies. At a group level. the opening of Beggars' first office in Japan takes the company onto its third continent. 
iwiiier Imip ES 
Bonnier Amigo was the product of the merger five years ago of Swedish record company Bon- nier and record company/distributor Amigo, producing the kind of 360 degree music outfit 

for which Scandinavia is famous. Within a few years, Bonnier Amigo was the largest indie in the région, claiming more than 10% of the Swedish market in 2004. Today, under CEO Ludvig Werner, the compa- ny's roster of distributed labels reads like a com- pilation of the world's finest indies, including Ace, Cooking Vinyl, ECM, Epitaph, Géographie, Ministry of Sound, Roadrunner, Soul Jazz, Sub Pop and V2 among numerous others. Bonnier Amigo's domestic roster, too, is an extensive thing, drawing from right across Scandinavia, including Markoolio and Ana Johnsson. 
CSirysalis 
Chrysalis is a singular case - a large independent publisher with only a raodest record company opération, in the shape of the Echo Label. But while its strength as an international publisher contributes greatly to the company's buoyancy, maintaining stand-alone offices in Germany, Scandinavia, France, Spain, Holland, Italy and the US and boasting writers including David Gray, Paul Anka, Feeder and The Raconteurs' Brendan Benson, Chrysalis has been forced back to the drawing board on the label front over the past year or so. Effectively in response to the rising cost of marketing, Chrysalis has scaled Echo back to a very small roster of acts, with the aim of incubat- ing talent and striking partnership deals once a band or artist reaches the point of breakthrough. Nerina Pallot and Ray Lamontagne are recent examples, both feeding into Warner offshoot 14th Floor Records. Brighton's Bat For Lashes are a fair way down a similar road, while Forever Like Red, Rosalie Deighton and Steven Lindsay are among 2007's select band of Echo priorities, alongside the returning Morcheeba. 

In 2003, Domino summarised its first decade of loving dévotion to high-quality, low-yield indie music with its two-disc World Of Possibility compilation. Named after a song by The Pastels and featur- ing the work of such under-appreciated cuit fig- ures as Sebadoh, Royal Trux, Jim O'Rourke, 

Four Tet and Bonnie "Prince" Billy, only the presence of Pavement and Elliott Smith gave any suggestion that this was a label which might occasionally sell some records. A little over three years on. Domino had chalked up international success for Franz Fer- dinand and secured the fastest-selling UK début album of ail time with the Arctic Monkeys' Whatever People Say I Am, That's What l'm Not, claiming X% of ail UK album sales in 2006 - ahead of Beggars Group and on a par with V2 - and 0.9% of the singles market. And for anyone who thought Domino might be preparing to sell its principles short, the label's priorities for this year include tricky experimentalists Animal Collective and Brazil- ian baile funk outfit Bonde do Rôle - both of them the kind of signings you make for love rather than money. With the Arctic Monkeys' second album tentatively in the schedules for late-April, early-May, Domino seems likely to get its share of both. 
Edel 
Never the most fashionable of labels by indie standards, with signed artists including Chris de Burgh, JoJo, Chris Rea, Deep Purple and Lisa Stansfield, Hamburg-based Edel has nonethe- less charted an unerring course through the choppy waters of the European music business in recent limes, recently rounding off three con- sécutive years of growth with net profits of £ll.2m on sales of £137ra. Operating in Austria, Switzerland (as Phonag Records), Italy, Scandinavia (as Playground) and Finland, in addition to its native Germany, Edel assumes a very différent profile from mar- ket to market. In Austria, its roster takes in everything from Tom Waits to Crazy Frog, via Katie Melua, while in Germany, the company's success in the past few years has been notably broad-based, as sig- nified by the rebranding of its German flagship from Edel Music to Edel Entertainment, effec- tive January 1 this year. On home turf, DVD, books and audiobooks are among the producls with which Edel has secured its position as Germany's largest inde- pendent. 
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Ministryof Sound gg 
After an ill-fated attempt several years ago to reshape itself as an albura-driven company in the classic indépendant tradition, Ministry of Sound bas come to the réalisation that being itself is what it does best. Out went the big sign- ings, to be replaced with a renewed focus on the dance singles and compilations which have formed the basis of Ministry's hugely successful recorded output over the past 15 years. The Com- pany Consolidated and diversified in 2006 with the acquisition of Hed Kandi from the Guardian Media Group in January last year and the launch of a DRM-free download store in October. Meanwhile, the return of dance genres to the charts in 2006 vindicated the company's long- term model and saw Ministry crowned as the biggest UK indie in terms of both albums and singles in 2006, driven by the Annual 2007 and Classic Euphoria in the compilation market and Fedde Le Grand's Put Your Hands Up For Détroit and Beatfreakz' Somebody's Watching Me on Data in the singles chart. This year could yet be better still; just a couple of weeks into 2007, Ministry had three entries in the Top 10 of the compilation chart as well as three simultaneous Top 10 singles - Booty Luv's Boogie 2Nite on Hed Kandi, Sharam's PATT (Party AU The Time) on Data and Erick Prydz Vs Floyd's Proper Education, a Data/Positiva coUaboration. 
Plas 
Operating out of Belgium, Pias is the only inde- pendent record company which controls its own pan-European distribution network, incorpo- rating Vital in the UK and équivalent opérations in France, Germany, Sweden and the Nether- lands. Acts signed direct to Pias include Amp Fiddler, Soulwax and Mogwai, while in the UK a new venture with the European indie and Wall Of Sound last spring created a "super-indie" combining the A&R vision of Mark Jones - whose brand has been on acts such as Rôyksopp, Est'elle, Propellerheads, Les Rythmes Digitales, Blak Twang and Infadels - with the logistical backbone of one of Europe's leading indies. Pias celebrates its 25 th birthday next year and remains under the control of founders and co- chairmen Kenny Gates and Michel Lambot, the latter of whom recently stepped down as prési- dent of European indie association Impala after seven years in that rôle, giving way to Patrick Zelnick, président of leading French indie Naïve. 
Sanctuary HH 
No independent music company has so success- fully courted the City pages as Sanctuary Group did between 1999 and 2004, when the company 

CI 

appeared to have found the formula for a gen- i uine independent music giant, incorporating studios, merchandise, publishing, management and, above ail, clever exploitation of the kind of supposedly past-it artists the majors couldn't get rid of fast enough. So when large parts of the castle transpired to have been built on sand, it was only right that the press should be there to chart the company's darkest days. "Has there ever, in the history of rock'n'roU, been a more disastrous music compa- ny than Sanctuary Group?" pondered The Guardian in November, when losses at Rough Trade - 49% of which is owned by the wounded indie titan - prompted a profit warning troubling enough to stir up rumours of the label's sale. Even now, with the recovery plan of chairman Bob Ayling and chief executive Frank Presland apparently doing its job, Sanctuary's debts and woeful share price continue to obscure the com- pany's strengths. The company sold more albums than any other indie besides Ministry of Sound last year, taking 1.5% ofthe market. Artists including Morrissey, Sufjan Stevens, Dolores O'Riordan, Guillemets, The Long Blondes, Idlewild, Cooper Temple Clause, The Strokes and Antony & The Johnsons cluster var- iously under its Rough Trade, Fantastic Plastic, Sequel and Attack labels, while the company's catalogue interests remain vast. 
iiiBlerfuge i 
Spain's music industry may be best-known in the English-speaking world for the Iglesias family and Las Ketchup - not to mention a légal ruling in Santander last November which declared illic- it personal downloading to be légal - but Madrid's Subterfuge refracts homegrown Span- ish music through a significantly différent prism. In a market dominated by majors, Subterfuge stands as tire leading indie, numbering such signif- icant Spanish acts as pop siren Vanexxa, post-punk vétérans Aviador Dro, so-called "freak-lounge" star Mastretta, avant-garde guitar experimentalists Manta Ray and Tom Waits-influenced duo Mar- lango among its current and past acts. 

Sugar Music 
Over the past decade and more, Sugar has found a new lease of life as the label which uncovered the talents of Andréa Bocelli and launched him upon the wider world via Universal. In fact, the Milan-based label traces its héritage back to the 1930s, when it launched under Ladislao Sugar and began to amass the 60,000 copyrights it now controls. It remains a family company under the con- trol of chief executive Filippo Sugar, grandson of Ladislao. Filippo personally signed Bocelli having seen him perform at Zucchero's birthday party in 1993. Sugar's other acts include Elisa and Avion Travel, though it would be untrue to suggest that Bocelli has not skewed Sugar's figures in recent years, selling 50m albums worldwide in the pop and classical fields. 

Kjiga V2 
V2 formally entered a new phase of its 10-year existence last year, cutting lies with Virgin to leave investment bank Morgan Stanley by far its largest shareholder. The move was rather less dramatic than it might have seemed - Morgan Stanley had owned 47.5% of the company since 2002 and, although Virgin's sale doubled the bank's stake to around 95%, Richard Branson has kept hold of an artist- reassuring 5% of the business. V2 remains one of a small club of mini- majors, hanging onto bankers such as Stéréo- phonies and Paul Weller, plus indie hopefuls of varying sizes, including Bloc Party, the Rakes, Little Man Tate and Cold War Kids. Its ownership makes it pretty well unique among indies - Morgan Stanley apparently takes a non-interventionist line where the day-to-day running of the company is concerned - but then, what indie isn't unique? V2 US was sold in 2005 to Sheridan Square, owner of Artemis Records, though it was recent- ly reported to have axed most of its staff and released its artists. 

G ut Recordings: key releases ^ ^ 
Chungking ^ (Institute 3» W Recordings) jjft Chungking's IdFk *- second album 

Recordings) The Lovers arc * ?jL a French duo j 

HLTack (Gusto Recordings) The Dutch duo V have had a busy ' ' Ir-H childi en'sTV StayUp * r 
Forever is an almighty beast of a pop album. The band has mixed the sounds of Kate Bush, The Pretenders, Grâce Jones, Eighties disco and Seventies glam rock and created something utterly fresh. Look out for singles Love and Itch & Scratch in 2007. 

based in Sheffield. Voila The Lovers is their début album and features collaborations with. among others, Jarvis Cocker. The Lovers have taken the sound of classic French Sixties pop and created an album bursting with charm, humour and cocktail lounge sophistication. Viva The 

massive Say Say Say single and 2007 will see them back in the fold with a new single in the spring with more to foilow during the year. 

success of last year's hit compilation, The Pacha Expérience, with a raft of cutting-edge dance releases, including new sériés Pacha Destinations and a strictly iimited-edition duluxe 40th anniversary boxed set, compiled by influential Pacha DJs and top dance journalist Bill Brewster. 

show airs on CBeebies and Nick Jr in the UK and is broadeast in over 100 terrîtories. With UK début single Bing Bang (Time To Dance) charting at number four and album sales topping 120,000, 2007 will see a follow-up single and 
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Bob Dylan's Modem Times album bas brought new acclaim to the legendary artist, who - 
45 years after his first album - returns to the live stage this year. Johnny Black reports 

Unmasking the 

master of disguise 

"Bob Dylan is a large part of the reason I took this job," reveals Colurabia (UK) label group MD Mike Smith. "I actually grew up with punk, but Dylan has this way of reaching out across the générations. One day, I just woke up and realised I owned every album he'd ever released." Despite an illustrious, high-profile career spanning just under half a centuiy, Bob Dylan remains essentially an enigma, as does much of 

his rausic. Before Dylan, rock fans discussing song lyrics were never heard to utter the immor- tal phrase, "Yes, man, but what does it really mean?" Fifties rock'n'roll was transparent, but Sixties rock in the wake of Dylan could be as opaque, impénétrable, meaningfiil or just plain far out as the new breed of songwriters he'd inspired cared to make it. So, although Bob Dylan has lived his life in the 

spotlight and been the subject of learned treatis- es, universily courses and countless books, he remains essentially unknowable. He changed the course of poptdar music, was hailed as the spokesman for his génération, derided as a trai- ter to his folk roots and provided inspiration to everyone from The Beatles to Jimi Hendrix and beyond. And yet, through it ail, Dylan has proved the master of disguise and déception, 
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refusing to be pigeon-holed and keeping his pri- vate life remarkably free from the intrusions of an intensely curions world, free even from the obsessive fan AJ Weberman, who notoriously scrutinised the contents of Dylan's rubbish bins in search of dues to the man and his music. Dylan was bom Robert Allen Zimmerman in Duluth, Minnesota, on May 24,1941. The son of a fumiture store owner, he was exposed to music from an early âge. "The first thing that tumed me on to singing was Odetta," he has said, speaking of one of America's greatest early folk singers. He bought hiraself a Silvertone guitar by the time he was 12 and became immersed in folk music, but, like most Fifties teenagers, he soon found a new place to dwell. "When I first heard Elvls's voice I just knew that I wasn't going to work for anybody; and nobody was going to be my boss." Smitten by rock'n'roll, Hibbing High School student Dylan was in the audience wbe.n Bnddv Holly played in Duluth on January 31,1959- "He —iras Incicchble," Dylan has recalled. 1 a never forget the image of seeing Buddy Holly up on the bandstand. And he died - it must have been a week after that." Almost inevitably, it was with Fifties rock- 'n'roll that Dylan got his first break in the music business, playing piano for teen crooner Bobby Vee, but, by January 1961, when he re-located to New York's bitterly cold Greenwich Village, a folk music revival was in full swing and he was a folksinger again. • Scuffling for gigs in tiny clubs where the only 

fee was whatever the audience cared to throw Bob Dylan wa into a basket, Dylan slowly made his way up ?ftt'hibAR.f through the massed ranks of acoustic trouba- nun John dours, securing a regular slot at Gerde's Folk Hammond pia City, supporting folk and blues greats including c'^'^ncwyI John Lee Hooker and Lightnin' Hopkins. These ' ln ' live shows drew plaudits from his contempo- raries, artists such as Joan Baez and Tom Paxton, but it was a review by influential New York Times critic Robert Shelton that propelled Dylan on to higher realms. After Shelton watched the increasingly profi- cient and charismatic Dylan upstage the Gerde's headline act, The Greenbriar Boys, his ecstatic review described the newcomer as "a cross between a choirboy and a beatnik" who was "bursting at the seams with talent". In a scénario straight out of a movie musical, Columbia Records legendary A&R man John Hammond showed up at Gerde's the next day and was blown away. Dylan signed with Columbia on October 26, recorded his début album over three days in November and saw it released in March 1962. Featuring only three Dylan originals, its lack of success led many industry insiders to dub Dylan "Hammond's folly", but the vétéran talent finder, who had previously signed such legends as Billie Holiday and Count Basic, knew exactly what he had in his folknik protégé. "His guitar playing," recalled Hammond later, "was rudimentary and his harmonica was barely passable, but he had a sound and a point of view and an idea. He was very disenchanted with our 

The Essential Dyian Recordings 
THE FREEWHEELIN' BOB DYLAN COLUMBIA 1963 
Althongh thîs was still just one man, his finger-pichin' acoustic guitar and the occasional wail of harmonica, Dylan's second 
engagingly raw début hadn't - an astonishingiy gifted songwriter. Tlie stirringly anthemic Biowin' In nie Wind, the out- and-out protest Masters Of War, the apocalyptic A Hard Rain's Conna Fall - these were the howls of righteous indignation that fircd a risîng politically-conscious génération. At the other extreme, the bitterly aching Don't Think TWice It's Alright, was one from the hcart, evidence that Dylan could write abolit love and loss as articulately as any Tin Pan Alley songsmith, but with the intensified cmotional impact of a hard-hitting monochrome documentary - these songs 

It did eventually go gold, but on rclease, Frcewheelin* stallcd at number 22 in America. It was not until nie Byrds took Mr Tambourine Man into the singles chart that Frcewheelin' roared back, hitting number one in AIME. John Lennon: "We [The Beatles] went potty over the LP-I think it mas Freemheelin' - and tried to get more ofhls records." 

THE TIMES THEY ARE A-CHANGIN' COLUMBIA 1964 
Dylan rcjected his media- inspired "protest singer" tag, but protest thèmes similar to those on Freewheelin' undcniably dominate tins third album. nie title song, quickly covercd by risîng duo Simon & Garfunkel, also gave Dylan his first UK Top 10 singles chart entry and it remains perhaps the définitive anti-establishment rant. Dylan, now marinaded in the politics of Greenwich Village's folkie counter-culture, has explained that, "These songs were ail written in New York. I would never have written or sung any of tlicm in that way if I hadn't been sitting around listening to performers in New York cafés." Half a i searching gems like With God On Our Side and The Lonesome Death Of Hattic Carroll still resonate with the profound power and conviction of lyrics that might have been written yesterday. Bernie Taupin: "His voice mas like broken glass, like spitting. The mords mere like arroms being shot straight into the hcart of the establishment. That mas mhat mode me realise mhat the mords of a song could do. " 

ANOTHER SIDE OF BOB DYLAN COLUMBIA 1964 
artists were queueing round the block to cover the wundcrkind's latest pearls of musical wisdom. The Byrds and Cher, for example, battled it out in the charts with their versions of this album's AU I Really Want To Do, while Johnny Cash and The Turtles weighed in with It Ain't Me Babe. Althongh remaining essentially an acoustic solo performer, Dylan's lyrics had shifted focus from political issues to more Personal thèmes and, althongh the talking blues, I Shall Be FYee Nuiiibcr 10, harked back to his earlicst releases, the piano stomp of Black Crow Blues rcvealcd a doset rocker itching to step out. Britain,at this point, had taken Dylan to its heart more than his homeland, so Another Side gave him his first UK Top 10 album, peaking at number eight, while it never rose past number 43 in Billboard. Lucinda Williams: "Ayoungpoet, a student ofmy Dad's, came over to the house with a Dylan record - it changed my life. To Ramona ... it's the ultimate love song." 

entirely acoustic, including some of Dylan's greatest songs (Mr Tambourine Man, Ifs AU Over Now, Baby Bluc, etc), but Dylan faced a dilemma with Subterrancan Homcsick Blues which, he explained later, "just didn't sound rîght by myself". It was musically similar to Ghuck Bcrry's Too Much Monkey Business - a rock'n'roll dassic Dylan would have knowu - so Dylan and produccr Tom Wilson put together a session baud tcaming John Sébastian of the Lovin' Spoonful and bluesman John Hammond Jr with guitarist Bruce Langhom. They let rip, setting sparks flying on Outlaw Blues and the hilariously surreal On The Road 
two mémorable love songs, Shc 

number one album and a number six peak back home. Jackson Bromne: "Though hc's gone on to mrite great and i greater things, nothing mas M guite so pomerfu! for me as that moment. He m transfarmedmy world." /. 
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social System. I encouraged him to put ail his hostility on tape, because I figured this was the way, really, to get to the true Bob Dylan." Hammond was, of course, exactly right. A month after releasing tlie album, Dylan wrote his first classic, Blowin' In The Wind, which appeared on his second album, Freewheelin', in May 1963 alongside other originals including Doii't Think Ttvice It's Ail Right, Masters Of War and A Hard Rain's Gonna Fall. This was the album that confirmed Hammond's faith and rocketed Dylan past the compétition to become America's number one folk singer. Bruce John- son of The Beach Boys was just one of many rock artisls who were turned on to Dylan by that album. "It wasn't his voice, it was his songs," explained Johnson. "He moved songwriting away from the traditional 'moon-June' rhymes." Meanwhile, Dylan made his live début in Eng- land, playing his first gig almost unheralded in London's Pindar Of Wakefield pub, then secur- ing free entrance to The Troubadour on condi- tion that he play. "Half the audience loved it," remembered the club's Anthea Joseph subse- quently, 'but the other half hated it." Dylan's burgeoning career received a huge boost when Peter, Paul & Mary took their ver- sion of Blowin' In The Wind to number tvvo in America during August 1963 and, for a while, it looked as if Dylan's biggest successes might corne as a songwriter rather than a performer. Johnny Cash, Marianne Faithfull, The Turtles, Manfred Mann and countless others rushed to record his raaterial, but, by the time The Byrds hit number one in America with their folk-rock interprétation of Mr Tambourine Man in June 1965, Dylan could see that the writing was on the wall and the wall was made of rock. In fact, he'd known it from the moment he first heard The Beatles. "I knew they were point- ing in the direction where music had to go," he said later. "In my head, The Beatles were it." But, as the golden boy of America's folk move- ment, Dylan's décision to go electric unleashed a barrage of scorn, dérision and ridicule against him. The move brought him the chart success he wanted, with the record-breakingly long Like A Rolling Stone entering the top five on both sides of the Atlantic, but it also exposed him to extraordinarily hostile audiences at high-profile gigs including the Newport Folk Festival and Forest Hills Tennis Stadium, with the final insuit coming with the legendary cry of "Judas!" at Manchester's Free Tïade Hall. Once he'd endured the onslaught, however, critics and public alike were won over by epochal 

I 

k 
electric albums like Highway 61 Revisited and Blonde On Blonde, in which Dylan set the inter- national bench-marks for years to corne in terms of musical inspiration, lyrical perception and gutsy performances. Highway 61 has been sin- gled out by some critics as the first "rock" as opposed to "rock'n'roll" album, while Blonde On Blonde wins hands down as the all-time Dylan fans' favourite. When Blonde On Blondes raucously sardonic Rainy Day Women Nos 12 & 35 rocketed to num- ber two in America, the world appeared to be Dylan's oyster until the fateful moment on July 25, 1966, when he crashed his Triumph 500 motorcyde near his home in Woodstock. Serious neck injuries kept him out of circulation for almost 18 months, but the legend grew in his absence. Although typically reticent about the crash, he has commented, "When I had that 

motorcyde accident... I woke up and caught my senses, I realised that I was just workin' for ail these leeches. And I really didn't want to do that." During his récupération, Dylan and his back- ing musicians, now known as The Band, focused on recording much more earthy, rootsy raaterial including The Mighty Quinn and This Wheel's On Fire. Although not officially released until 1975 (as The Basement Tapes) these sessions formed the basis of the first widely distributed bootleg album, Great White Wonder, and also provided hits for artists including Manfred Mann and Julie Driscoll/Brian Auger. It was 1968 before Dylan returned officially with the country-flavoured John Wesley Harding. Superficially it seemed a simpler affair than his rock albums, but, as always, Dylan's inscrutable lyrics lent themselves to a multitude of interpréta- tions and the album's many biblical référencés 
The Essential Dylan Recordings 

Just six months after Bringing Itflll Bach Home, Dylan returned with his first fully electric album and defincd his classic mid-Sixties sound, dominated by Al KoopePs piping organ and Mike Bloomfield's stinging guitar licks. 
of a productive liaison with producer Bob Johnston that would last into the Seventies. Rather than creating his own sound as, say, Phil Spector did, Johnston preferred to capture perfectly the sound of the artist, an approach that suited Dylan perfectly. 

At six minutes long, the 
Rolling Stone (produced by Tom Wilson before Johnston's arrivai) faced fierce opposition from Columbia executives who were convinccd that no radio station would play a single of that length. Dylan disagreed and was proved riglit when it went top five on both sides of the Atlantic. Too cérébral to be pop and too musically sophlstlcated to be rock'n'roll, this is arguably the first album in the style now known simply as rock. John Mellencamp: "Itcombined folk and rock, y au could dance to It, but the lyrics were listenable and had a kind of Intelligence that was lacking in pop music." 

The final album in Dylan's mid- Sixties electric trilogy was yet 
Having made what was then an extraordinary décision for a rock artist, to record in Nashville, Dylan and Highway 61 organist Al Kooper (later to form Blood, Sweat & Tears) were delightcd to flnd themselves in a studio with session players of a markedly higher standard than any they had encountcrcd in Now York. The sessions were so productive that what had been planncd as a single LP unexpectedly evolved into 

rock's first double-album, filled with timcless Dylan ntatcrial including Rainy Day Women Nos 12 & 35, Visions OfJohanna and tlie eplc-lcngth Sad-Eycd Lady Of The Lowlands, the first popular song to fill an entire side of an album. Once again, Dylan confounded his detractors by taking the Blonde On Blonde double-set to number three in the UK, a higher position than the previous single 
John Watt: "Blonde On Blonde came out when I was like J3 or M and l basically spent those two years In my nom. I listened to Visions OfJohanna over and """-again." 



The Never-Ending Tour 
The Never-Ending Tour became Dylan's live stratcgy in the late Eighties, since when he's always played upwards of 100 

Naturally, devoted fans never tire of secing their idols, but Dylan keeps interest high because bis shows are constantly changing. He is justly famed for re-appraising even bis best-ioved songs and presenting them in new ways. This writer recalls seeing Dylan at Earl's Court back in dune 1978 and being floored by bis transformation of Masters Of War from an acoustic protest to a heavy métal onslaught. It's also well- known that he revised bis original version of Ail Along The Watchtower and took to playing it live in the style of Hendrix's cover. ITB's Barry Dickins, who bas organised Dylan's tours since 

1987, points out another important factor. "Dylan bas such a vast catalogue that he can play an entire tour and never reproduce the same set of songs, so you literally never know what you're going to get." Dylan has never been expensive to see, and this, too, is part of the Never-Ending Tour strategy. "We've always kept prices low so that younger people can afford to go along," says Dickins. "That's one reason why he's constantly able to 
This policy ties in neatly with Columbia's approach to market Dylan. "A lot of companies would treat someone like Dylan as a héritage artist because of his back catalogue and his âge," explains Columbia managing director Mike Smith. "We don't. His new CD was sold in to the shops by the same people who were working on 

factor that presented him in a very contemporary context." Dylan's support bands, too, are often half his âge, from the Kings Of Léon to The Raconteurs and The Foo Fighters. "Being asked to go on the road with him is like being knighted or something," says head Foo Dave Grohl. The success of last year's 
keeping Dylan forever young has proved an astute manoeuvre, but it is also one that suits his tempérament. Dickins reveals, for example, that Bob enjoys standing shows because older fans tend ta sit on the floor while the young ones stand. "It makes him feel like he's playing to a young audience," says Dickins. 

foreshadowed a dramatic change that would not fully manifest itself for another decade. As well as restoring Dylan to the upper reaches of the inter- national album charts, John Wesley Harding would, in due course, provide major hits for Jimi Hendrix (AU Along The Watchtower) and Robert Palmer (l'U Be Your Baby Tonight). Going deeper up country, 1969's Nashville Skyline spent four weeks at number one in the UK and included a duel with Johnny Cash on Girl From The North Country which reached number three in the USA. Also from Nashville Skyline, Lay Lady Lay brought Dylan his final US and UK Top 10 hit single. That August, fully restored to his position as the world's pre-emi- nent singer-songwriter, he headlined the Isle of Wight Festival, earning £35,000 for an hour's performance, with The Beatles cross-legged in the audience. The early Seventies, by contrast, were relative- ly low-key, with albums such as Self-Portrait, New Moming and the soundtrack to Pat Garrctt SI Billy The Kid (in which Dylan had an amusing cameo) completing his Columbia contract respectably, but finding significantly less critical acclaim. Even from such lean times, however, his best material, such as the gospel-tinged Knockin' 

Chronicles Dylan, the undisputed songwriter par excellence, has occasionally dabbled with "serious" literature, but his expérimental 1971 novel, Tarantula, and 1973's grab-bag collection Writings & Orawings, don't compare with the first volume of his autobiographical trilogy, Chronicles, which appeared in October 2004. Interest in Dylan is always high, but the five-year gap bctween 2001's Love and Theft and last year's Modem Times stretched even his ability to hold the interest of the record buying public, so it was left to Chronicles and the following year's DVD project, No Direction Home, to fill the 
Dylan's décision to focus in depth on his early pre-electric years and on two later albums, New Morning and Oh Mercy, 

may well have been made to avoid clashing with the DVD, which covered the early to mid-Sixties. "I was blown away when I read Chronicles," 

then working at EMI Publishing. "Suddenly you had Dylan, always a very 
talking directly to you ~ "pT" in the most lucid, focused and witty way." He wasn't alone. Chronicles proved a massive success not just among rock autobiographies, but on the général Amazon and Barnes & Noble lists where it 

22** 

CHfftyia 

On Heaven's Door, would prove timeless in hit versions by Eric Clapton and Guns N'Roses. Although his stock as a recording artist was low, dcmand for Dylan in concert soared to an all-tirae high; 660,000 tickets were available for 1974's 39-date US tour, but over 5m applications flooded in. A move to Asylum Records (Island in the UK) proved a mis-step. Even though his first Asylum album, Planet Waves, was also his first US chart- topper, it suffered a lukewarm réception from the critics and the live double-album Before The Flood held no great surprises. But, just as he had done after the motorcycle crash, Dylan confounded his critics and rose again. Retuming to Columbia, he released Blood On The Tracks in 1975, a vital and fieiy depiction of the break-up of his marriage to Sara Lownds. Still regarded as an essential Dylan artefact, it found favour with critics and public alike, returning him to number one in the US and number four in the UK. This was also the album where Columbia's Mike Smith climbed aboard. "Td heard it when I was about 12, but didn't manage to buy a copy 'til I was 18. I know you're supposed to start with Highway 61 or Blonde On Blonde, but there was 

JOHN WESLEY HARDING COLUMBIA 1968 
Neck injuries sustained in Dylan's 1966 motorcycle crash kept him out of circulation for almost two years. The gap was filled, product- wise, with the first of many h'rts compilations, but Dylan and producer Bob Johnston finally retumed to Nashvflle in 1968 for John Wesley Harding. His post-accident voice was dramatically différent, as was 

The complex rock arrangements and incendiary lyrics of Blonde On Blonde gave way to a radically stripped- down band and a whole new 

m 

musical direction - laid-back country rock. The album was a UK chart- topper and two of its most mémorable cuts, AU Along The Watchtower and 111 Be Your Baby Tonight, subsequently provided hits for Jimi Hendrix and Robert Palmer respectively. John Wesley Harding came to be seen as the first instalment of another Dylan trilogy when the following year's Hashville Skyline and I970's New Moming continued in much the same vein. 

The break-up of his marriage to Sara Lowndes propelied Blood On The Tracks to a higher emotional reaim than its 
Dylan's Personal torment inspired remarkable songs like the venomous Idiot Wind and the perceptive Simple TWist Of Fate, leading Let It Rock critic Michael Cray to peg rt, "The most strikingly intelligent albun of the Seventies." A year on, Desire found Dylan 

accompanied by his band from the massively successful Rolling Thunder Revue tour for a second album with much the same spirit as Blood On The 
Desire's songs, deiiciously spiced by the virtuoso fiddle improvisations of Scarlett Rivera, included another Dylan définitive eut Hurricane. 

more than favourably with the best of his Sixiies output, but the renaissance didn't last Robert Fisher (WiUard Crant i Conspiracy): "I took it home M and it stayed on my tumtable^Ê for weeks. It's easily one of 
my IIfe." 
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Congratulations to Bob Dylan on four décades 
of the best songs we've ever heard. 
lAforking with you is both an honor and a privilège. 

Sony/ATV Music Publishing International 

   



something darker and more biting about that album which really excited me." Dylan's next move, The Rolling Thunder Revue, was an ambitious and now legendary tour with regular guest-appearances by artists including Joni Mitchell, Joan Baez, Roger McGuinn and Roberta Flack, climaxing its 1975 outing with a benefit show in Madison Square Garden for con- victed murderer Rubin "Hurricane" Carter. Dylan's first 1976 album, Desire, was another chart-topper, racking up five weeks at number one in America and securing bis first platinum dise, without the boost of any significant hit singles. The rest of the decade, however, found Dylan in the doldrums. His appearance at The Band's lavish Last Waltz farewell concert in San Fran- cisco was a highlight of that star-studded gath- ering, but his over-long semi-autobiographical movie Rcnaldo Cf Clara left audiences more puzzled than entertained, his live set At The Budokan was received with rather less rapture than his actual live shows (which continued 

from strength to strength) and his final album of the decade, 1979's Slow IVain Corning, though delivering a second platinum dise and a Gram- my Award for his vocals, was too blatantly steeped in born-again Christian sentiments for sorae critics. Dylan's songs had long been enriched by judicious religious syrabolisra, but the evangelistic expressions of faith in this album and its 1980 follow-up, Saved, disturbed many fans, including John Lennon who responded to Dylan's Gotta Serve Somebody with the humanist-oriented Serve Yourself. Dylan, however, is a law unto himself and ail the more fascinating because of it. Even though 198Ts Shot Of Love continued the bom-again thèmes and resulted in his lowest US chart plac- ing since 1964, respect for his achievements brought his long-overdue induction into the Songwriters Hall Of Farae in 1982 and his 1983 album Infidels, produced by Mark Knopfler of Dire Straits, was noticeably better-received than anything since his mid-Seventies re 

No Direction Home Focusiny on Dylan's most highly mythologised era, the rise to famé and the mid-Sixties transition from folk to electric rock, Martin Scorsese's masterful documentary DVD No Direction Home, with its accompanying soundtrack CD (Bootleg Sériés Vol. 7.) filled in the most obvious gap in Dylan's autobiography, Chronicles. Scorsese's brilliant biopic was woven from new interviews, including Dylan himself and his early girlfriend Suze Rotolo, , . plus compelling archive footage, notably the much- fabled Manchester "Judas" 
unheard performances. "A lot of my génération," points ont Columbia's Mike Smith, "knew Dylan from Live Aid, when lie wasn't seen as 
spokesperson, so No Direction Home w unexpectedly discover how cl focused he still was." Ten years in the making, the hotly anticipated film became the TV music documentary event of the year when it was shown on BBC2 on September 26 & 27, 2005. Interest in Dylan rocketed again, sales spiked across his core catalogue and the ground was prepared for Modem Times. 

A liaison with Tom Petty's Heartbreakers for 1985's Empire Burlesque curried yet more favour, but a ramshackle, under-rehearsed clos- ing set at Live Aid, with Rolling Stones' gui- tarists Keith Richards and Ronnie Wood, left many wondering if the spokesman for his génér- ation had finally ran ont of useful things to say. Hell, no. Dylan, naturally, had another ace in the hole - the five-album rétrospective box-set, Biograph, released in January 1986. This plat- inum-selling 53-song set included 18 unreleased recordings, reminding everyone of exactly why Dylan, despite his ups and downs, had been held in the highest regard for the previous 20 years. Closing out the Eighties was another ambitious tour venture, in which Dylan partnered with the Grateful Dead and he found time to appear in the movie Heurts Of Pire, while also releasing two albums, Knocked Out Loaded and the star-stud- ded Down In The Groove. These were perhaps not his finest moments, but they kept the vast phalanx of the faithful perfectly content and paved the way 

The Essential Dylan Recordinp 
COLUMBIA1986 
Evcn though it is 20 years 
rétrospective boxed-set stands as casily the best and most représentative Dylan 

As wcll as presenting classics from his early years, Biograph also judiciousiy samplcs the lean period from late-Seventies to mîd-EIghties, which includcs his controversîal 
ing it a 

worthwhilc starting point for any Dylan novice. Dylan, being so prolific, probably lias more rarity, demo and out-take compilations than any other living artist, but, fascinating as the Bascmcnt Tapes and the extensive Bootleg sériés rclcascs arc for 
to Biograph in providing a générons and wcll-rounded résume of rock's greatest poet at his wery hest. Chris Hillman (The Byrds); "Lay Down Tour Weary Tune (on Biograph) has aiways, always been a favouritc Dylan song of mine. Such a great opening verse, really a beautiful lyric ail 

Harrison, Roy Orbison, Tom Pctty and Jcff Lynne, was a critical smash, Dylan's other Eighties tcam-ups, with Tom Petty's 
Burlesque (1985) and with the Grateful Dead for Dylan & The Dead (1989) didn't fulfil 

Although his 1988 participation le pair didn't gel as 
songs including Evcrything Is Brohen, Most Of The Time, Mail In The Long Blach Coat and Shooting Star stood head and shouldcrs above alniost evcrything clse hc'd rccordcd in the Eighties. With the gutsy, passionatc Oh Mercy, Dylan was ablc to close out his third decade in the 

As ever, though, just as Dylan was being coimtcd out once again, lie pullcd off another phoenix-likc re-birth with a 
heard Evcrything (s Brohen, I knew he was haclt. Mo: ' Of The Time is a bcautifully 

New Orléans with U2 
y 
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The C*ver Star 

audiencc-mcmbcr's antjry cry of "Judas!" provolced Dylan bitterly and seems to haunt him still. TTiere are actually scveral othcr excellent live Dylan albums, but what the world lacks, oddly, is a best of Dylan live compilation box set. Mlchey Jones (Oylan's dmmmer): "Bob's attitude was, 'The flrst half of the show is for them, the second half Is for us' and we truiy enjoyed ourseivcs." 

flgainst ail the odds, Dylan's latc Nmeties re-bhth «uith Time Ont Of Mmd was followcd up with theacclamied Love And Theft in 
H was half a dccade bcfore 
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For an industry in a period of great change, one thing remains true 
- that America is THE market that every artist and music company wants 
to break. 
To everyone in the music business, young and old, America is the land of 
opportunity, the holy grail. But cracking tbe code to US success is tougber 
than ever. Until now! 
Making It In America will bring togetber top names from the US to give 
an inside angle, togetber with managers and music executives with 
experience of tackling this huge market. 
If you want to make an impact Stateside.you can't afford to miss Making It 
In America. 

Look out for the full 
conférence programme 
coming soon in Music Week... 

Registeryour 

détails TIOW to 
secure your place! 

To find out more, please email your full contact détails to: lmelda@musicweek.com 
and we will send you the Conférence Programme 



With Christmas fading into the past, the industry is ^ming UP fo^tte 
annual sales calendar: Valentines Day. Paul Sullivan talks to r ^ ^ 
about the stratégies and sales spikes that signify the most romar ^ 

Thaï loviiig féehng 

i$ abont to retiim 
With its roots in the courtly love traditions of the Middle Ages, Valentine's Day has long played an intégral rôle in defining what is "officially" roniantic in our modem societies. Chocolatés, flowers and greetings cards (the latter replacing the much older tradition of handwritten notes) are these days considered standard gifts, but musichas long been a traditional way of wooing a loved one's heart. It is not hard to see the attraction. A beantifal- ly packaged album littered with languorous love songs is not only roniantic, but has the distinct benefit of not containing any calories and, unlike that impressive but evanescent bouquet of roses, it will last longer than a forlnight. While Christmas remains undoubtedly al the top of the annual "events" tree for record labels, Valentine's Day sits alongside Mothers Day, Fathers Day and Easter as one of the best selling periods for relevant back catalogue titles and/or tailor-raade compilations. "Valentine's Day has become as important in recent years as retail and music/DVD compa- nies are looking at every opportunity to create sales in what is an increasingly compétitive mar- ket place," says Démon Music Group sales and marketing director Danny Keene. Démon is gearing up to release their 70s Love and Classical Love compilations this Valentine's Day. "It's the first major sales spike after Christmas and as a catalogue marketing company, it is a prime opportunity for us to release "new" themed titles as well as promote our back catalogue." The majors and many of the larger independ- ent labels have an in-store presence during the Valentine period, though with varying degrees of involvement and différent - if overlapping - tar- get audiences. As well as an opportunity to re- promote successful Christmas releases, compa- nies such as EM1 also use the day to sell specially-packaged albums by vétéran acts such as Phil Collins, while Universal and Sony/BMG actively compile new releases (One Love and R&B Love Songs respectively), aimed at slightly younger audiences. Independents such as Démon and Eagle Rock Entertainment, meanwhile, tend to see if they have a suitable product on their release schedule before deeiding on a marketing cam- paign. This year, Eagle Rock will release a Barry White DVD to coincide with a Channel 4 broad- cast. "The importance of Valentine's Day for us very much dépends on which releases we are currcntly worldng on," says Eagle Rock's market- ing manager lan Rowe. 'Some years we have suitable product and some not. This year we have a grcat Barry White DVD released to coin- 

It's abont the whole industry and the média ail worldng together these days, although there has been no grand strategy as such-it has 
organicaily Cary Wolfc, EMI 

cide with a. JHBSH T uiualHR. SU wc are u nitely anticipating a spike. Generally Easter is a bigger sales period for us but Mother's Day would be on a par with Valentines, with Father s Day being more significant." "The type of release is very much guided by our own catalogue," says Giles Green, Sanctu- ary's executive vice président of sales, marketing and digital. "We look for niche opportunities or alternative genre ideas to create a USR We are competing with the majors, so we cannot enter the market and hope to win a straight fight; we will always be outgunned, so we target différent consumers and markets." Finding points of différence for Valentine's Day releases is essential. Focus Group Research is popular with those labels with the rcquisite budget. "Focus group research gives us cl guidance as to what we should be doing" 1 
says UMTV managing director Brian Berg "We have found, for example, that the pub- lic are prepared to pay more than most peo- ple might tlunk for a decent product Thev will happUy pay £14.99 for a decent double album of love songs, or for a Neil Diamond or Lionel Rtchie album, if it has been nicelv packaged. We also generally put out a comn! lation for older as well as newer audiences Its a mass market, and ifs important not to forget that the younger folk are also buying " Liaising with retailers is a mmt „ . labels. Though independent music speciaUsts 

with label marketing managers - high street stores such as HMV see Valentine's Day as a chance to work with labels closely and to con- verge with wider music industry events to cre- ate highly tailored releases and event-intensive promotional carapaigns. "We collaborate with labels in terms of exten- sive wrapping, highlighting the officiai day, re ommendations, window displays, Channel HMV etc," says HMV's head of music Gary i Rolfe. "It's about the whole industry and the f média ail working together these days, although there has been no grand strategy as such - it has just evolved organicaily. Christ- mas has been so congested from a label point of view and not everything can get space in the 
llng a» U» i ont tliere: 
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Features are edîted by Christopher Barrett 

top Five compilation albums, 
Valentine's Day, 2006 
1 R&B Loucsongs (Sony BMG T\'/iJMTV) 2 BeaulihilLovcsongs (Sony BMG) 3 Hic Vcry Best Of Euplmric Dance (Ministry Of Sound) 4 TlieVciy Best Of love IcgendsIEMI Virgin) 5 NME PTS The Esscntial Bands (EMI Virgin/UMTV) 

stores, so Valentine's Day naturally picks up on the fallout. Labels and DVD companies bave identified the opportunities and are releasing targeted tilles too. If you look at II Divo and G4 and the recent X Factor winners, those bands don't bave much of a lifespan outside tbese sales periods, but they fly on Mother's Day and Valen- tine's Day, especially with younger consumers looking for gifts for their partners." One of the more glaring examples of this con- vergence are The Brit Awards, which for the past few years have been presented close to Valentine's Day, but will this year will be on the day itself. For labels such as Universal, this rep- résenta a clash: "1 think in général Valentine's sales have suffered from being so close to the Brits," says Brian Berg, "because there are two opposing campaigns, one rock-oriented and one love-oriented." From a retail point of view however, the Brits are a welcome bonus. "There is a lift in sales for ail the nominated Brit artists during this time, and then it's Valentine's Day and suddenly you've got people coming in for two différent reasons," says Rolfe. "Il makes for. a bumper crop and présents plenty of opportunities for cross-expo- sure and cross-merchandising." Not evcryone sees it this way, however. "We prefer to keep the two events separate," says Woolworths music product manager Keith Black. "We pretty much promo for Valentine's Day, then switch focus immediately to the Brits nominees and winners. Since there is no pre- Brits uplift any more, it's quite a neat divide, from one into the other with veiy little overlap. Only in rare cases, such as James Morrisson, would the two events cross over, but since people have finite resources it is better to have more fré- quent and shorter events periods than to com- bine them as far as we are concerned." Some of the biggest changes in Valen- ' habits, according to Black, are the way in which people's buying choices have changed. Con- sumées are just as like- lytobuy a My Chem- ical Romance album as a love compilation : ' "People give what their partners would want, rather than what they think they might want. That means an album that's at number one in the charts is as valid a Valen- tine's gift as a love album. The sheer fact you bought something and parted with cash for it is enough. Another " change is the duration of the gifting period. ' Eight years agoitusedto be a two to three week event, but now it's just two to three days. People's lives are just sobusythese days, they just don't get the lime to préparé and plan in the way they did." 

The marketing perspective 
l'm In The Mooil For Love (Classic Reggae Love Songs), Sanctuary, CD and digital. 
Sanctuary executive vice président, sales, marketing and digital, Giles Green 
How do you see Valentine's Day from a marketing point of view? It's not a more important day than the others. But it's certainly compétitive, with more and more Valentine's releases getting lost in the crowd. Its power to sell remains strong, but is affected like any other key sales opportunity with an increasing number of non-music products competing for the same pounds. We might [even] see a slide in line witli the seemingly terminal slide in compilation sales generally. There is of course more général traffic through the stores, but with ail focus on Valentine's Day, it's a few weeks that only really benefit the bespoke Valentine's titles and already established chart albums. Valentine's is 

holiday periods give greater scope for creatively selling a much wider variety of titles. How did you shape and strategise your marketing plans for this particular release? Through an examination of previous (related) c; 

What décidés whether you advertise on TV or in print? Budget In truth, print média will never be the driver for campaigns of this nature that rely on a relatively brief sales window; you need quick market pénétration and impact that can only be achieved by above-the-line and online marketing and advertising. How important are joint venture marketing initiatives involving non-music companies? Perhaps the word "important" is inappropriate, I think such joint 

rMlNTHEMOODFoB 

disproportionately high in order to gain a foothold in the market and give your release a chance to live on beyond the first few weeks' 
Does Valentine's Day offer the opportunity to re-market non- Valcntine's Day releases? As said previously, the Valentine's sales period really only benefits spécifie Valentine-related products and already established chart albums - if we have an album in the top 40, the extra traffic through the stores during this period would certainly offer an opportunity to re-market such a title. 

The independent retailer's perspective 

How important are scasonal events like Valentines Day 
Extremely important to high street retail. Do you create slgniflcanl sales splkes? If so, what kind of percentage uplift might they expect from a successful Valentine's Day event? Very significant for us as if the day falls at a weekend then it doubles the shoppers in the store. Personally I think Valentine's Day should always be a Sunday like Father's Day and Mothers day as that gets people onto the high street and where better to spend the time than in a friendly knowledgeable music specialist Get the shoppers out and they will 

spend their money in a decent store. This applies mainly to the maies who idle away their time 
trudging around a soul-destroying supermarket How long does the sales uplift 
Only 3 to 4 days. How far ahead to you plan the shape and size of your offer Ils prondnence in store? We know from experience what we have to do - just ensure that the best product is prominentiy displayed. We don't feature any albums we feel are absolute dross just because they have love in the featured we would put Greatest title. Hits next to it - personally I would Does that include uslng Valentine's prefer to feature Home's album or Day to re-presenl related artist others that suggest - "Music To album titles in spécial offers Have Sex To..." as that is more alongslde the themed product? realistic. Donna Summer lias a lot If Westlife's Love album was to answer for. 



February 14 bas become a key date in the annual retail c a I e n d a r, p r o vi d in g t h eJ ^ s t s t 
Christmas sales boost on the high street. MW previews some key 
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Marti Pellow - |rTTïïmi 
nnooniight ever n/iempnis Having won Just The Two Of Us, performing to 30m viewers. 
"Music for the bedroom," is how Pellow describes this album and, with Al Green's producer, the legendary Willie Mitchell [ËÊI femate audience. 

Daniel OrDonnell - Fram Daniel 
With Love 
Daniel O'Donnell's top fîve album of romantic classics extended bis chart appeai-ance to an unprecedented 19 consécutive years. Tliis 20-tt-acl< Gold album of eveigreen love songs shows just y ; why O'Donnell's poptdarity has grown over the years, along \ with sell-out tours and number one DVDs. ' *• 

Various - Absolute Love 
Absolute Love features 20 classic love songs from the Sixties to the Nmeties, providing the soundtrack for the perfect Valentine's evenmg. The album includes some of the best- known love songs from Simply Red, Bread, Carly Simon, Aretha Franklin, Rose Royce and many more. 3 

jMUSIC ®'assM Love 
ICLUB ^,e "'timate two-CD compilation features well- L- ^ ^TrH

mr,ntiC Classical thenies as llsed in many 
wSednfi,,??UCh as Titanic- ^ Pianist, Four Rot-i/u, x,. 95 And A Funeral and Bend It Like 
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The Ramones' Baby I Love Ym. _a^Un^that seedy indie disco to the album for you. r de's Stay Together, this is 
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Norah Jones - Not Too Late 
Following lier multi-million-selling albums Corne Away With Me and Feels Like Home, Norali Jones raises the bar with lier highly-anticipated third, lovingly crafted, sweetly sung album Not Too Late. Norah Jones is in the UK extensively promoting the album across the média with the release backed by a major TV, press and outdoor advertising campaign. Album released January 29. 

Frank Sinatra - Songs f rom the Heart 
One of the best known entertainers of ail time. Tliis brand new, TV-advertised, digitally re-mastered collection of 21 of Frank's ^I'b; 1 " WJ4 
classic signature songs about love and romance cornes with two^; songs previously unavailable on CD - a version of Nice And Easy R s and If You Are But A Dream. Album released February 5. 

Simon Webbe-Grâce 
Simon Webbe's second album Grâce, bis follow-up to the multi- platinum album Sanctuary, contains the hit single Corning Around Again and the new single My Soul Pleads For You (released on February 5). The album is being re-promoted around the single's release. Album out now. 

Matt Monro - From liait, With Love 
More than 2ni peoplc watched the recent BBC2 documentary on Matt; Saga Radio play at least four Matt Monro tracks every day; From Russie With Love lias just been voted the fourth best Bond song ever; and the Matt Monro website receives thousands of hits each month. This new album From Matt, With Love will be TV-advertised nationally. Album released February 

Varions - Romeo and Juliet - lOth 
Anniversary Edition Tliis lOth Anniversary Edition of the movie soundtrack features music from Radiohead, The Cardigans and Garbage. This new n • version includes bonus tracks from the movie including When 1 
Doves Cry, alternative versions of Young Hearts Run Free and s, Kissing You, plus Baz Lurhmann's Everybody's Free (To Wear ' Sunscreen) '07 Mix. Album released February 5. 

Universal 
Diana Ross & The Suprêmes - 
The Love Collection 

PhilCollins-Love Songs 
The platinum-selling double CD compilation of Phil Collins' classic love songs will be re-advertised on TV in early February and includes Against Ail Odds, A Groovy Kind Of Love, Two Hearts, Separate Lives, The Way You Look Tonight and One More Night. Album out now. 

Natasha Marsh-Amour 
Natasha Marsh's début album is a panoramic combination of core classical pièces (Verdi's Si Un Jour), classic film songs (Rota's Al Giochi Addio and Bacalov's Mi Mancherai) and M contemporary songs (The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face). i|r jjH Recently she joined G4 on their cathedra! tour and is currently «m supporting Russell Watson. 

Louise Setara - Still Waters 
Louise Setara is a unique new talent. On her stunning début album Still Waters, the 18-year old British soul singer, who recently toured with Beverley Knight, demonstrates a range and emotional depth .2, thatbelies her youth,collaborating with such musical icons as Vij 
Seal and Ladysinith Black Mambazo, while skilfully tacklmg covers from songwriting legends such as Bruce Spnngsteen and Bob Dylan. Album released February 5. 

Smokey Robinson & The Miracles - 
The Love Collection 
Some of the very best love balladry of ail time, Smokey WÊt Robinson's work with the Miracles is matchless. The w" combination of lyrical genius with the group's rich vocal ■ blend is truly second to none and can be heard over You ■ 

Tom Jones- The Love Collection >. 
For many, Tom Jones is the original British love man. This , ■ fine sélection of his classic tender love songs and l/St uptempo belters - including It's Not Unusual and Funny «Jt/I Familial Forgotten Feelings - reminds us why lie is such a national treasure. 

Tony Christie - The Love Collection 
Tony Christie, known the world over for (Is This The Way » Mj To) Amarillo, remains one of Britain's premier maie i- I vocalists. Aside from his hits, The Love Collection I ' M demonstrates his beautiful way of reinterpreting | estabiished classics - his take on l'm Not In Love and È Feelings make these love ballads his own. 

Varions - Ifs A Beautiful Thing 
A brand new collection of some of the most bittersweet indie love songs of the last 20 years, It's A Beautiful Thing features an impressive line-up of some of the most revered UK and international indie acts, from The Jam to The La's, The Cure to Weezer, each delivering a slice of i their tenderness. 
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Varions - Unforgettable Love Songs 
Unforgettable Love Songs is a TV-advertised, warm an^ nostalgie rétrospective collection of classic love songs featuring the biggest and best names from the fift!es; Simone, Frank Sinatra, Doris Day and Louis Arnistrong - t is 3 guaranteed to melt the hearts of those who grew up w.th these artists. Album released January 29. 



There's Something Going On 

V Reykjavik - Pure Energy 

ISS f 

www.visitreykjavik.is 
With their unique sounds influenced by their unique surroundings, Icelandic musicians have been winning over fans and critics for years. 
Every year, Reykjavik cornes alive to the beat of numerous music festivals, culminating in the annual Iceland Airwaves in October. 

laying host to great new acts from around the world - as well as some of Iceland's best-kept secrets - Reykjavik is where currents of music and art meet and progressive energy is unleashed. 
There's something going on. Visitthe source. Visit Reykjavik. 

Vih 
COHE IIMFRC 

Visit Reykjavik - Adalstraeti 2 - 101 Reykjavik - Iceland - Tel. +354 590 1500 - Fa* RQn ism - www.visitreykjavik.is - info@visitreykjavik.is 
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When représentatives ftom Icelandair and Reyk- javik City council joined Airwaves festival co- tbunder Thorsteinn Stephenson to announce a four-year sponsorship deal last October, it marked an unprecedented level of support for the Icelandic music scene. Tliis long-terrn comnntment reflects how far the festival has corne since beginning in a hanger in 1997- And it also symbolises a growing aware- ness at govemment and business level, that sup- porting Icelandic music makes économie and cul- tural sense. Not only does Airwaves attract more visitors to the Icelandic capital than any other event, it is now a firm fixture on the international music industry calendar. "There is a cross-party comraitment to support culture," explains Vîsit Reykjavik marketing man- ager Dora Magnusdottir. "Bjôrk and Sigur R6s have donc more than most ambassadors - their influence ishuge." Wliile several govemment ministries and Ice- land's largest bank, Landsbanki, are funding 85% of the newly created Music Export Iceland (see box), other investors are also looking for opportunities. Among them is the recently created company Tomis, backed by the FL Group investmenl Com- pany and headed by entrepreneur TVyggvi Jons- son. Its model is based on forming joint ventures to launch acts with international potential. These include girlband Nylon, platinum-selling Ice- landic ténor Gardor Thor Certes and indie act 

On the back of renewed investment from Iceland's business 
and Government, the international market has good reason 
to warm to the country's music scene, writes OlafFurniss 

Iceland's music 

scene looks 

set to erupt 

Jonnson believes that in addition to cash-rich companies taking an increasingly international outlook, the increase in private finance can also be attributed to many younger Icelandic CEOs being music lovers. "For our génération, music has had a big impact on our lives," he says, citing a band formed by the CEO of Icelandair and the head of Iceland's Export Council which came together to entertain fellow members of tire Round Table charity. There are also signs that established players are beginning to develop the music-related divisions of their business. Iceland's largest média group, 365, owns the Sena label, which licenses most international repertoire signed to major labels. However, in 2002 it also acquired digital music company D3, a sign that it is embracing the potential of online music opportunities. D3 includes the country's only download service, Tônlist, as well as internet label Cod Music. Founded by musician Stefan Hjôrleifsson, who continues as its managing director, the company has been active in pushing domestic talent with an eye on international markets. ami Henri Cod Music is being used as an online incubator ajsmsson label and began life in 2005 when it gave 15 acts a day in the studio, to record a demo. Seven were selected to play showeases to gauge audience response, with sister company Sena picking up feraale singer Lay Low and controversial 

rock/electronica crossover band Dr Mister & Mr Handsome, for a physical album deal. High sales of downloads and ringtones for each act paved the way for successfu! CD releases and helped build a local fanbase. "Dr Mister would never have made a deal with Sena without Cod Music," says Hjorleifsson, who is active in pursuing sync opportunities for his 

New organisatien aims to bMild global ioterest 
m a move expected to boost the Icelandic music industry and domestic artists, tliis year's Midem will be marked by the presence of the recently created Music Export Iceland. Launched in November, the flcdgling organisation will provide an umbrella for music companies at the major global music events, as well giving support for acts looking for an international break. . j "There is a demand for Icelandic music abroad and we have to use this to help people expand their market, explains Gunar Gudmundsson, managing director of Icelandic rights holders association Unison. His organisation has been instrumental Music Export Iceland and is providmg 15 ^ of the tota 

 mal budget of IKr 175m (£127,000). Significantly, several govemment ministries have contributed IKrlOm (£73,000), while the country's largest bank. Landsbanki is investing the remaining IkrSm (£36,000). The latter's chairman, Bjorgolfur Gudmundsson Ino relation], is the financier behind the recent takeover of English football club West Ham and is also its honourary président Altbough a décision on who will run the export office is not expected until February, its création has been welcomed in the Icelandic music scene. "The model it's built on is a good one, originally from Scandinavia, so I can only expect the best," says 12 Tonar's Jéhann Âgiist Jôhannsson. 

part off his promotional strategy. Tônlist is also providing a uselul means for mar- keting talent, with its popularity among consumers leading to the création of a "singles" chart, in a mar- ket where the physical format has not existed. Its current catalogue consists of some 60,000 tracks by Icelandic artists, but Tônlist is now negotiating directly with the majors to sell inter- national repertoire and aims to have the deals concluded within the year. Although it offers individuel tracks for sale, 80% of its revenue cornes from subscribers, of which 15% are from outside Iceland. This has provided a useftil addition to labels, generating both additional income and a means to gauging the international potential of an act "The internet makes it easier to test the mar- ket," explains Larus Johanneson, owner of the 12 Toner record shop and the label of the same name. He cites the surprise popularity of Brynhildur Gujônsdôttdr in South Korea, where her accor- dion-based covers of Blondie, Edith Piaf and Grâce Jones songs, led to a licensing deal follow- ing healthy download sales. Although the pioneering Smekkleysa label, co- owned by former members of the Sugarcubes, has 



done direct deals with key download services such as iTVmes, Napster and eMusic, it has also experi- enced unexpectcd benefits from online distribu- tion. Its signings Ske and Jaguar bave proved par- ticularly popular with iTunes custoraers. "It goes to show that digital sales dont always follow the patter of pbysical sales," says Smekkleysa UK label manager Anna Hildur. However, she is realistic when it cornes to the commercial benefits of digital distribution. "At présent, it offers a complementary income, rallier than paying for the recording of the next album," 
With a diverse catalogue including punk act Minus, the first Sigur Ros album and even con- lemporary classical recordings, Smekkleysa has been at the forefront ofpushingits répertoire out- side Iceland. Four years ago, it launched its Pinnacle-distrib- uted UK label in order to guarantee its acts a British release. At the time, many Icelandic acts were looking to the US to break their artists, a ten- dency which in part was motivated by the large number of American A&Rs attending Airwaves. However, the past two years have seen an increasing tendency to look to the UK and other European territories. Airwaves 2006 marked the first time that the majority of visitors came from Europe (over 60%) rather than North America, In facl, demand for flights from London was so high, that it could only be covered by other airlines after Icelandairsoldout. "The process of iurther exploitation starts in the UK, even for some US artists," says Âsi Jonnson, head of Smekkleysa. At 12 Toner, Larus Johanneson has learned through bitter experience, after five Stateside tours by the Singapore Sling failed to lead to the expected breakthrough. "The Americans know how to express themselves, they say 'it's great' and then j'ou neverhear from them again!"he says. Now 12 Toner is looking doser to home, having recently opened a store and distribution service in Copenhagen. "For us the next logical step is to go to Scandinavia," he says. While there is increasing international focus within the Icelandic scene, there are signs that the acts which emerged in the late Nineties, are now proving to be the dominant influences on young bands. A case in point are keyboard- based punks Ultra Mega Technobandi Stefàn, whose sound is reminiscent of Apparat Organ Quartet, while their stage show displays the energy of Minus. According to Airwaves co-founder Stephensen, the recent rise of electronic bands is not surprising. "Iceland has always liked electronic stuff, but the DJ scene here collapsed because the music 

Contest proves springboard to success 
C* 

Dr Mister would never have made a deal with Sena withoirt Cod Music SlcHn HjôrleifssoaCod 

In the Eighties, "battle of the bands" contests in the UK usually involved dodgy acts appearing on Saturday Superstore, only to disappear withont a trace. But, in stark contrast, Iceland's Miisiktilraunir has long served as a barometer for emerging talent. Launched 25 years ago, it has been won by stalwarts of the Icelandic scene including Minus, Botnleja (Silt) and in 2005, Jakobinarina. Moreover, the nmners-up in 2006, Ultra Mega Technobandi Stefan, proved to be one of the surprise hits of Airwaves, with their energetic keyboard punk scoring them an instant booking for Norway's Bylarm event in February. Music journalist Arni Matthiason became involved with Miisiktilraunir more than 20 years ago and now appoints a rotating panel of judges, whose décision comprises 70% of the vote. The remaining 30% cornes from the audience attending the five beats, each featuring 10 acts. "A lot of the winners have gone on to great things," explains Matthiason, adding that local label représentatives now tend to be excluded from the judging. "Often they focused on what would sell rather than picking the best band." However, despite being excluded from the panel. 

I ^ 

■ ■ *3? 

In 2006, Stephensen launched the Rite Of Spring festival in Reykjavik, with a focus on folk, jazz and world music. Indicative of the broad tastes of Icelandic audiences, it also reflects a con- tinuing tendency among musicians to experiment and combine différent genres. "You are seeing a lot of cross fertilisation among Icelandic musicians, they are always on the look out for a new sound," explains Ice- landic Music Information Centre director 

fel Mûslktilraunir 
12 Toner label manager/A&R Johann Agûst Jôhannsson, is a regular at the annual compétition, which takes place just before Easter. "Miisiktilraunir plays a really big rôle in the terms of bringing new bands to the scene in Iceland," he says. "1 have worked with many bands and artists coming through the compétition, Jakobinarina being the latest one." Miisiktilraunir is organized in conjunction with youth clubs in the Reykjavik area, which is reflected in the numerous participating acts who are still at school. These include Ultra Mega Technobandi Stefan, who got together two days before the contest and played their first gig in the compétition. "After our Airwaves gig we ail had to get up for school at 7ani, it was the worst hangover of my life," says the band's frontman Sigur ur Âsgeir Ârnason, underlying his act's youth. And buoyed by the success at both Miisiktilraunir and Airwaves, he now has another talent contest in his sights. "We've recorded our own song for the Eurovision Song Contest and are hoping to win the Icelandic nomination," he says. 
Sigfrîur Bjornsdôttir. Her views are echoed by Tômas R Einarsson, a vétéran jazz musician whose past two albums were recorded in Cuba. "Icelandic musicians have a much wider per- spective, my guitarist started out in a punk band, is now in my band and also plays classical guitar. This is not atypical," he says. There can be no doubt that Iceland's unique creative force remains intact. Moreover, newtech- nology, more experience within the industry and increased backing from government and private investors, will inevitably give rise to more interna- tional success. Nevertheless, the économie boom which has helped attract this financial backing might vet prove a double-edged sword. While Reykjavik will have a dedicated music and conférence hall by 2009, one venue used during Airwaves is expected to be knocked down after being acquired by developers. Two more, Gaukurinn and Nasa, are under threat of closure, the former due to a rent hike and the latter because a hôtel is being planned on the site. Both are regardée! as the bedrock of the festival and the local scene, and have hosted many séminal gigs, . . Tire loss would be a blow to Airwaves, vyhicn would be faced with the choice of moving gig310 
the outskirts of Reykjavik, or reducing the num- ber of tickets to ensure there are no queues. It would be a cruel irony if the music even which has done so much to attract visitors Reykjavik, is undermined in a bid to accoinmo- date them. 



This week's free CD 

(celand's hottest new 

talent makes a break 

Music WeelSs latest CD, which features fresh talent from Iceland, showcases plenty of 
thrilling new acts, performing a diverse array of music. Compiled by Stuart Clarke 
1. Petur Ben - White Titjer A rising star in the singer-songwriter mould, Petur Ben Benediktsson peddles a mixture of mélodie and melancholic rock and pop with some masterful guitar playing. Working closely with some of Iceland's most prolific theatre and film artists and directors, it's hardly surprising that Petur was asked by Nick Cave to arrange the score for his production of Woyzeck. A huge hit with last year's Iceland Airwaves festival goers, Petur has gained a steady following by working and touring with fellow Icelanders Mugison and Leaves. His new album Wine For My Weakness will be released this year on 12 Tonar. 
2. Lay Low - Please Dont Hate Me The rise to famé of Lay Low's husky- voiced chanteuse Lovisa Elisabet is something MySpace dreams are made of. Discovered on the site, she was soon signed to Cod Music in Iceland and released Please Dont Hate Me, her country blues-drenched début single. Her first album, of the same name, later went on to out-sell any other début in Iceland in 2006. Described by some as the "female Johnny Cash" and receiving more nominations than any other musicien at the Icelandic Music Awards 2006, it will be hard to ignore Lay Low in 2007- 
3. Toggi - Heart In Line Buying his first guitar at 17, Toggi has spent a lifetime dreaming about rnaking music. After being forced into the studio to record his songs by a close friend he was soon picked up by Sena in April 2006. The release of Toggi's début single, Heart In Line, was quick to gather momentum on the back of regular radio play and also paved the way for the relatively unknown and self-taught guitar-wielding singer-songwriter into the international mainstream. Last September saw the release of Toggi's three-year-in-the-making début Puppy, 
4-Wulfgang - Machinery Crediting "destiny" with their conception back in 2004., five-piece Wulfgang's début Widfgang! Wulfgang! nods occasionally to the melodious 

ng up: (dockwise from top left) Torro 
indie rock of quintessentially "Englislf'bands from the Sixties and Seventies. But if their single Machinery and their mission statement to "shake the foundations of their contemporary 'civilised' culture" is anything to go by then it's fair to say that they're not averse to being a little noisy and furious now and then. 
5. Reykjavik! - Ail Those Beautiful Boys Reykjavik! are a mischievous bunch. Forming more than two years ago, their achievements before the release of their début album last year, Glacial Landscapes, Religion, Oppression And Alcohol, have been few and far between. But with an album which delves into the torrid events surrounding teenage life and a single, Ail Those Beautiful Boys, that exemplifies the band's mixture of hardeore punk rock and emo, Reykjavik! are making their presence felt. 
6. Gavin Portland III - This Ain't The Dakota , Forming nearly two years ago, Gavin Portland III are a trio who have taken much inspiration from old sehool 

hard core bands such as Nation Of Ulysses and Fugazi. Nevertheless, they've managed to create their own resplendent blend of post rock and noise, which expérimental indie rock single This Ain't The Dakota certainly lays testament to. 
7. Benny Crespo's Gang - Shine Moving away from the softly-softly approach that many an Icelandic band is famed for, "The Gang" are an expérimental indie rock onslaught of heavy guitars, raucous synths and mélodie keyboard Unes. Formed in 2005 and charapioned by UK music webzine Drownedinsound, Shine will prove a hit with those keen to hear what the sound of early Radiohead crossed with QOTSA is like. 
8. Tomas R. Einarsson - Jorfaglei/ Orgy/Orgia Classically trained bass player, Tomas R. Einarsson has been a purveyor of jazz on an international level for many years. Having performed throughout his homeland as well as Glasgow and Berlin, Einarsson is famed for his Cuban-inspired album Havana. A national institution in the Icelandic jazz 

9. Gardar Certes - Hunting High And Low It is hardly surprising that ténor Gardar Thor Certes pursued a classical singing career given his family credentials - his mother is an established pianist and his father founded the Icelandic Opéra and Reykjavik Symphony Orchestra, With a new album out in the UK in February, Cortes' take on classical music has certainly impressed listeners in his native Iceland, where his début album beeame the fastest ever selling release. 
10. Skuli Sverrisson - Geislar Hennar Breaking the conventional boundaries of bass playing, Icelandic-born and New York-residing Skuli Sverrisson créâtes strange soundscapes by experimenting with noise, rhythms and electronic synths. A long-time collaborator with Laurie Anderson, Sverrisson has recently worked with Sakamoto, Blonde Redhead, Jim Black, Anthony Burr and Kitchen Motors. His second solo album has been a year in the making and is due for release shortly. 
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MW selects grass 

Red Stripe UK toor 
kicksoff 

Date Location 
January 22 Brighton Audio Maths Class, Tins City, From The Wreckagc, Peggy Sue and the Pirates 
January 25 Truro (Cornwall Luke Toms, Rosic & The Goldhiu Glass Shark/The Pires 

) Bunters j, Ruarri Joseph, 
Febmary 5 Exeter Kolo, Talula, Idiom Cavem Club 
Febmary 10 Aberdcen Tunnels Black Matter, Lady Mercedes, D-Kart 
Febmary 20 Sheffield The Boardwalk The Hussys, The Headliners, The Chartists, The Manlkhis 
Febmary 24 Binningham Tha DragonBar@Panic The Allies, OneYcsBIue, The Voiccs 
Febmary 24 Newcastlc The Cluny The Opportunists, The Hungovcr Stuntmcn, The Rigg, The Jacks 
Marchl Cardiff bands tbc Clwb Ifbr Bach 
Mardi 6 Livcrpool bandstbc Magnet 
Mardi 6 Lecds bands tbc Favcrsham 
Mardi 14 Hull bandstbc The Lamp 
Mardi 29 Cambridge bands tbc The Junction 
Mardi 31 Warrington bands tbc WA1 Venue Bar 
April 3 Livcrpool bands tbc Magnet 
April 6 Sheffield bands tbc Boardwalk 
April 12 Southampton bands tbc Talking Hcads 
April 19 Manchester bands tbc Night N Day 
April 24 Livcrpool bands tbc Magnet 

Music Week highlights five of 
the top artists gracing the 
stages on the Red Stripe tour. 
The tour acts as a testing 
ground from which the Red 
Stripe Music Awards will select 
its shortlist. 

The full list of confïrmed 
dates and events for the Red 
Stripe Music Award, in 
association with Barfly/The 
Great Escape and Music Week, 
are outlîned left. 

The live dates offer an 
opportunity to catch ail the 
bands eligible for the top prize, 
leading up to final which will 
take place in London in early 
May. The overall winner will 
perform on the Red 
Stripe/Music Week stage at 
the Great Escape Festival in 
Brighton (see right). 

Afreshstart 
for new bands 

is the st il for a successful career in the music industry. The Red Stripe Music Award recognises the potential contribution of new and cmerging artists across the UK. Far from being another trophy led award where the winner is handed a gold medal and never heard from again, through the joint involvement of Red Stripe, Barfly and Music Week , the winner of the Red Stripe Music Award will benefit from ongoing benefit in the way of a tour support slot with a profile band plus slots at two prestigious UK festivals. The RSMA will kick off with 13 sponsored events around the UK taking the best talent from each région. The RSMA présentation will take place in London in April. This is an invaluable opportunity for bands to gain exposure to key industry players as well as providing opportunities to play live shows and festivals across the country supporting major artists. The Red Stripe Music Award is the crédible endorsement for 

Glass Shark 

wwwiiiyspace.com/glassshark 



In association with 

Barfly-TheGreat 
Escape raturas 

1 îl GREAI ESCAPE FESTIVAL 1 
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Maths Olass Original, energetic, Maths Class' angular riffs are very "Vice crowd" and, if thafs your thing, they'll serve yen very nicely thank yen. Tliere is an undercnrrent of commercial sensibility liowever that could evolve înto something beantifui. 

Luk® Tonis 
"itelligeut, guitar-driven ""Psongswith broad u!!631'He ttHlf<:d with i a at the tail end of 'fttyear andcounts aupertramp, Elton oi'n and Seventies Wog pomp" among 1,15 influences. He is "a the road with nurteen Senses tbrough March. 

Rosie & Td?m 

Peggy Sue & The 
Pirates A talented female duo currently head deep study in tlieir home town of Brighton. 

eFE WA 

For its second year, Barfly - The Great Escape Festival returns to Brighton for three days of gigs, talks and parties. Last year's linc-up includcd relativcly unknown artlsts at the timc such as Paolo Nntini, The Fratcllis, The Fecling, The Kooks, Klaxons, Yonng Knivcs and The Gossip, as wcll as keynotes from Tony Wadsworth and Michael Eavis. Tins year Mnsic Week and Red Stripc are joining forces to host one of the main venues at the festival. For three nights, Music Week will bc sclccting its tips for 2007 and introdneing the indnstry, and the good pcoplc of Brighton, ta saine of the favonrite new artists. One of the fonnding principals of Barfly - The Great Escapc Festival is to croate opportunitics for export-ready artists to gain the necessary exposurc ta a global indnstry and média and tlms assist thoni in taking their carcer to the ncxt Icvcl. Tins year, Music Week and Red Stripe are playing a fundamcntal part in that. By foensing on what's really relevant to the music indnstry, Music Week lias established a track record in idcntifying artists with roal sales potential. With four out of the top 10 sclling albums of 2006 having played at The Great Escapc Festival, the Barfly booklngs team have clearty demonstrated that the festival can also deliver in tins arca. For those indnstry dclegatcs attcndlng Barfly - The Great Escapc Festival, look out for the Red Stripe VIP bar. Red Stripe (tas a long history of association with cutting- edge mnsic - they also have an even longer history in prodneing rather nice bccr. The Red Stripe/Mus/c Week stage at The Great Escapc Festival is the natural culmination to the Red Stripe Music Award activity that both Music Week and The Great Escapc Festival have been supportlng over the past six months. With events across the Ul< taking place from January to May, Red Stripe, the Barfly Bookings Team and Music Week have been working hard to identify the best livos acts that we believc could really benefit from additionai exposurc at festivals and showease events. The Red Stripe Mnsic Award also offer one band the chance to support a profile artist on tour, ail with a view to thcni building a natural buzz, and dcvcloplng their audience. 
To gct régulai- updates on bookings for Barfly - The Great Escape Festival vlslt www.cscapcgrcat.cam 
To sco who's playing at a Red Stripe Music Award stage near you vlslt www.rcdstripcniusicaward.coin 



After embracing digital, reggae's old guard are joining with a wave of new talent 
in an effort to make 2007 a busy year in the UK, writes Sarah Bentley 

Get ready for the riddim 

Dont let the lack of chart action fool you into thinking there's no love for reggae and dancehall. Fuelled by an industry-wide digital makeover, exciting sub-genres and a battalion of explosive new talent, the sound is bobbing along nicely with the UK industry gearing up for a busy 2007. Mainstream hit prédiction for reggae and dancehall is a tricky business, especially in the UK. Since Sean Pauls 2003 pop takeover, which one of the new crop of hot Jamaican singers will do a Rihanna? Will Sizzla ever fully cross into the hip hop market? And who's going to produce the ncxt Coolie Dance riddim? One model that has emerged is that tracks that do cross over tend to bubble on the underground for sorae time before suddenly powering their way up the chart. Last year's bubblers were Baby Chams Ghetto Story and Tony Materhom's Dutty Wine, a ladies- only dance record with its own 360 degree head-, hip- and body-twirling routine. Despite major label support and collaboration with Alicia Keyes, Ghetto Story only reached fit in the charts and Dutty Wine, although number one in UK reggae charts for months with a presence in three sepa- rate US Billboard charts, didn't chart at ail. Assessing artiste' potential by looking at UK chart positions alone would be a mistake. Mater- hom's publisher Jamdown UK and Awood founder Othman thinks 2007 could be the selec- tor-tumed-artiste' year, "Materhorn raakes hits," be says. "Considering he wasn't on a major, the suecess of Dutty Wine was phénoménal. His next single Man From Mars has huge cross-over appeal. No deals signed, but his album's definitely coming on a major." Other artiste Othman hopes to achieve big things with, after peddling their albums at this year's Midem, include Aidonia, Ce Cile, Rico Rodriguez, Smujji, MBC and a Buju Banton/Jah Cure combination. Likewise, VP is hoping for international demand for Wayne Wonder's Gonna Love You single. Othman says, "Jamdown releases aim for US success, but we've found its casier to get there via success in Asian and Euro- pean markets. Midem is the prime event to make that happen." Confirmed first and second quarter releases on 

majors are few and far between. XL has an epic, conscious dancehall compilation titled Serious Times dropping in January. All's quiet on the Atlantic-signed Sean Paul and Baby Cham front until later in the year. Polydor-signed Damian Marley is taking his foot off the "jamrock" gas to get behind the March release of his brother, Stephen Marley's Mind Control album, which is out in March through Island. The first single Trafffic Jam is currently doing "building work" in the core scene. Island product manager Nicky Ibbiteon thinks Damian's featu the track is key to "Crossing Stephen the'ja 

es fi-om a "sériés" for the same cost as one album in HMV. Trojan label manager Nick Boume admits to having to, "Delve much deeper into Trqjan's cat- alogue to service collectors." Badda founder John- ny Pyrgiotis says the label is, "producing re-issues as close to their original state as possible as that's where the cuit status is. We don't do bonus tracks and double packages, we do ■" authenticity." 

After recent periods of dancing and con- scious one-drop tracks ruling the core scene, ai even mix of gangster, dancing, slackness, con- scious and one-drop records prevails. Reggae stalwarte VP, Greensleeves, Soul Jazz, TVojan and re-issues independente Badda and Auralux have a varied slew of producte set for a healthy retum from the core market, including Eléphant Man, Chuck Fendor and Mr Vegas albums for Greensleeves, and Richie Spice, Marcia Grifiiths and Lady Saw albums for VP. On the re-issues front, Greensleeves is continu ing with its Most Want- ed sériés, Soûl Jazz with Studio One back cata- logue offerings, and for the real heads Badda is putting out the veiy rare D Roy album, Mawam- ba Dub Chapter 2. Wider availability of old reggae on down- load, coupled with ket forced labels to become I 
issue producte. Greensleeves has low- J ered priées so fans ce collect numerous releas- J 

Artists to watch in 2007 

u 

Testament to reggae's ' entrenchment into Britain's musical ' héritage is the fact that Greensleeves and Trojan ' celebrate 30th and 40th anniversaries respective- J ly this year. Ti-ojan is using the landmark to target younger fans by putting its entire catalogue on iTunes, featuring jukebox compilations on its \ website from contemporary acte such as \ Super Furry Animais and Radiohead, and releasing remixes from IG Culture, Fatboy Slim, Coldcut and Justin Roberteon of \ classic Trojan tracks. \ Boumesays,"Wefeeltoomanyl5-to 25-year-olds would not browse the reggae section in retailers. These activities will hopefully draw them in." After dragging their heels, the reggae and dance- hall industry seems to have got with the digital pro- gramme. Jamaican artiste no w ping tracks to selec- tors around the world as MP3 files, have MySpace pages and websites. Industry wide there has been a général tidying up of the digital house. Greensleeves has Consolidated its digital down- 1 loading from multiple handlers to one, The Orchard. Jamdown has set up a digital music libraiy so its 30-plus stable of talent can access each others' works. And Europe-wide urban music promoter SMC has joined forces with German company Rap Taster, a data collection and urban marketing specialist which tests records on known fans (people that have responded to compétitions on flyers) in lieu of 

Bobby Ktay This London- ^ boni singer lias ■ the looks of a H 
voice of an - angel. After creating hype 
nndergiound with wbitc label single release World's Greatest featuring Eek-a-Mouse, lie signed to V2 in 2006 and is currently working with reggae vétéran Dennls Bovcll on his reggae-folk- soul tingcd début album. Ho has already supported UB40 and packed out the Islingtoii Carling Academy. 

Mavaclo As Mavado's Wey Dem A Do single soared up international reggae and dancehall charts in 2006, DJs found themselves spontaneously singlng along to the track's simple hook "Anyway", the simple phrase now synonyntous with the artist A singjay from a poor district of Kingston known as Cuba and part of Bounty Killcr's Alliance Crew, he is the only artist doing hardcore gangster and gun lyrics in the singjay style, a poppy hybrid of singing and deejaying. Many of his singles released in the wake of Wey Dem A Do were taw, unfinished productions, but still topped the dancehall charts. 

Tony MateHiom In 2006, the Jamaican sound system selector-tumed-artist became a dancehall firebrand by having bags of charisma and an ear for a hit First came Dutty Wine, a wildly energetic dancehall banger with a "ladies-only" dance routine which involved thrashing your head in a circle while twirling your hips and body around 360 degrees. The dance spread around the globe, Materhorn joined Missy Elliot on tour off the back of it and in the UK the tune remained in Ixtra, Choice and Radio 1 playlists for the best part of a year. Materhorn followed the single with ncxt hit Goodes. 

Collie Buddz New Orleans- bom. Bermuda- raised, reggae Àfj singer Collie « - <U Buddz was tlie 'LjP .y surprise smash of 2006. He signed ' to Sony BMG (he declined an offer from Intcrscope) after a relatively short 
Aro61^™"""? C;>re<!' and l,is Co"'e reagae charts around the gloZ* 
Collaborations with Beyoncé, Tell LU Flip and Busta Rliymes are set t,0nd°0,stl,i",i"t0 Sean Pan! ciroa 2004 levels of faine. His début 

Alaine Of the current crop of stunning. female Jamaican vocal talent uptown Kingston giri Alaine looks set to be the one to cross over. Living in New York until 2004, she moved back to Jamaica after producers there told her people didn't "get reggae". Since then, Alaine has become one of the most prolific female voices in the contemporary dancehall scene, collaborating with Busy Signal and voicing Caribhean hit No Ordinary Love for Don Corleon on the Seasons riddim. In 2006, Corleon replaced her father as her manager with the duo currently working on her début album. 



fi-ee downloads, samplers and ringtones. Using download sales data to fine-tune market- ing stratégies is something ail labels across reggae vnmtto implement. Souljazz, VP and Greensleeves ail hopc to have downloads available on tbeir web- sites in the next few montlis, Greensleeves head of digital Marco Vettese says, "Other than iTunes, sales reports from download sites bave been sporadic. Offering downloads on our own site means we can monitor what's being sold to whom and then market direct to those people. That's the future of promotions." Actdvity more obvions to the average consumer include VP's raove into digital-only releases and Wayne Wonders' EP precursor to his April FO RE- VA album being available across digital stores. VP bas also now signed a pan-European deal with Arvato, offering fans access to a large majority of VP's back catalogue as ringtones, fiill track and video downloads. Video downloads is an area not yet thoroughly capitalised on within the reggae and dancehall world. Matchstick, head of urban promotions at Atlantic, says, "Video downloads are more popu- lar in the urban market than any other sector. This year, Atlantic is using video downloads as a major part of urban artists campaigns." By their very nature, reggae and dancehall videos are not "slick" but low-budget productions made for rotation on Caribbean TV channels. Despite their lack of shine, fans see them as authentic Windows into the heartbeat of the scene. Before YouTube, DVDs of these videos were sold in independent reggae shops, market stalls and online. Chris Schlarb, director of digi- tal/new média at VP Records, says, "We see a lot of 

vear wlv t 
00 downloads. By the end of the S w f T"8 t0 6 99% of our catalog"e w " d°wnload a strong library of vuleos. Were also launching Dancehall Drafts, a 

M j a , otaSe of up-and-coming talents Mavado, Aidoma and Busy Signal." Names such as Mavado, Aidonia and Busy Sig- nal may seem off the radar to non-dancehall spe- ciahsts, but in the US, Japan, France and Ger- many, this level of talent is seeping into the wider urban soundscape. Last year, Mavado's Weh Dem A Do, Busy Signal's Step Out and Tony Mater- hom's Dutty Wine singles ail made it into three separate US Billboard charts, despite no major label support. In Japan, Eléphant Man, Sizzla and Bounty Killer releases routinely sell more than 100,000 units and, after being dropped by DefJam UK, Jaradown artists Fya and Smujji went on to sell 100,000 and 40,000 units there respectively. Accompanying their passionate support of the core scene, Japan, Germany and France have thriving local movements wliich starkly contrast with the comparably sraall home-turf sales of the UK's biggest reggae acts YT, Tippa Irie and Chuk- ki Starr. Japan's localised hybrid sound Japa-reg- gae often hits the Top 10. German acts Gentle- man, Seeed and Patrice have ail gone gold. And in roots-reggae loving France local talents Neg Mar- ron alongside Cote D'Ivoire's Alpha Blondy and Tiken Jah Fakoly, have also ail gone gold. Such successes beg the question, why is a simi- lar surge of interest noy yet emerging in the UK? Maurice Hamilton of SMC suggests, "The UK is so intrigued by America and Jamaica, we don't see our own artists as authentic." Gabriel Myddelton, 

We don't do bonus tracks and double packages, we do 
authenticity 

promoter of London club night Heatwave and founder of Scandalbag, an independent label spe- cialising in "reggae and dancehall with a UK twist" says, "The language barrier means Euro- pean scenes have evolved in isolation from Jamaica, so have built their own infrastructure. The UK scene has been parasitic on Jamaica." Although reggae is failing to translate to consis- tently big figure sales or a robust contemporary local scene, dancehall is in increasing demand from young urban music fans. As of writing, the BBC's black music station Ixtra had five reggae and dancehall tracks playlisted. At its Leeds New Year's Day event, ixtra pro- gramming chief William Wilberforce said, "It was an effort getting people excited about hip hop and r'n'b, but everyone went nuls when a dancehall track dropped. As hip hop and r'n'b become more commercial, dancehall is seen as the rcal deal." As well as being revered by young fans as the essential party soundtrack, Dancehall's popularity has given rise to globally iniluential sub-genres grime, dubstep and industrial dancehall. Although niche, they form another tentacle of the octopus that is the UK's complex reggae and dancehall infrastructure. For the time being, the UK remains an unpre- dictablc, contradictory market where reggae and dancehall influences big, sells small and, between now and summer, reggae's prime time, anything can happen. Choice programmer Kirk Anthony sums it up when he says, "In the UK, reggae music never dies, it just expands and changes. You never know what it will bring or how the UK will receive it. What you do know is that it will always be there." 



Despite the prospect of sweeping change at corporate level, UK talent continues to thrive 

After EMI, more cirts may follow 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

After the storm, it will be a little while yet before the calm is likely to come. The dust began to settle last week, in the wake of EMI's dramatic management realignment. But, a week after the major moved to résolve some of its most acute problems - failure in the US, sloth in the digital market and failure to change along with the éco- nomies of music - many were asking more questions. Can Eric Nicoli really tum things round on his own? What level of restructuring and cost cutting is on the horizon? How and where will it hit hardest? And is tliis ail just a precursor to a sell-off to Warner? But EMI is not the only subject of such discussion. None of the four majors is spared in the current round of spéculation regarding record business rationalisation. The growing consensus last week was that ail of the industry's biggest companies will face such initiatives this year, including, even - and per- haps surprisingly - the spectacularly successful Universal juggemaut. It is a sobering thought entering a new year and will certainly provide plenty of subject for gossip this week at Midem, which thrives on such tittle tattle. Indeed, it 

is one of the event's strengths. For ail the gloom at corporate level, however, it seems bizarre that the business is so flushed with success in terms of talent. While the upper reaches of the corporate world are struggling to address the changes of the business, the talent department is fir- ing on ail cylinders. In finding, developing and deliv- ering talent, the industry is as effective as it has been for manyyears. A quick glance at the best British breakthrough shortlist unveiled at last week's Brits launch is évi- dence of that - The Kooks, Lily Allen, Corinne Bailey Rae, James Morrison and The Fratellis. What an impressive line-up of acts, which have sold a sum total of around 4m units over the past year and cover such a broad range of musical styles. And that is without even factoring in other new- comers such as The Eeeling, Paolo Nutini, Orson, Edi- tors and many others. Looking at such a list, it is hard to imagine the industry could possibly be in crisis - EMI particularly. But preparing the talent is one thing. Getting it to market, for a decent price, is another 

Midem yossip 
starts here So 

of the year is under way for One Night Only, Bookyour train ticket now for the band's January 31 gig in York...In 

ulA llr. 
V t 

2, 

holpless country. Battling agains. the éléments at West London's 
Porchoster Hall were Air Traffic, Cheny Cliost, Badly Drawn Boy, the Magic Numbers and Corinne Bailey Rae, who gave a stin ing rendition of Led Zep's Since l'vc Been Loving You. Onlookers were reportcdly hlown away. Left to 
nghi.CapitolMnsicUK président ' Wozencroft, Badly Drawn Boy (Oanmii Gougl,),EMI Records managing director Tcrry Fclgate 

ly, his na ; astonishingly, he is helping to relaunch the musical career of none other than Billie." FRIDAY: "Led Zeppelin and Corinne Bailey Rae in the same sentence - who'd have thought? But the unlikely pairing came about last night as the EMI label gathered a host of média bods together at Porchester Hall for an evening of music food and boozing." 
weblog, go to w» 



eMusic chief challenges major view 

^ nD^arS^Mi^em ',n ^0W' eMusic's Ba¥id Faifinaii shares his thoughts on Apple, DRM and other challenges facing the digital music sector in 2007 

What are the big talking points forthis year's event? For us, it's really about forming a lot more partnerships in Europe. Right 
we'd like to be in a lot more than tliat We had a very successful launch in Europe - in 60 days we became 
Europe - and Midem provides a great opportunity for us to meet with existing partners and new partners. What are the main challenges facing the digital sector at the moment? Tlie biggest challenge is interoperability, You can't really grow this market to be as large as it can be unless this is solved. I dont think anybody credibly believes that the digital music market will be as large as it can be if ail the music you can buy from Apple will only play on Apple stuff - that's just a terrible scénario for consumers and they'll react appropriately by not buying as much music. It's rot just a minor challenge the industry has to overcome; it's a fundamental defect 

mi 
S 

M 

would you start to stock major Well, w label content? with th I think we would stock some of it, but eMusic is différent on a couple of différent levels, not just on format but with our target customer. We really focus on the 25 years and older customer, so you wouldn't see any Beyoncé or Jay-Z in our store, but you'd see a lot of the back d long-tail stuff which is 

i the way the major labels have rolled out their digital offering. If ail digital rights managment (DRM) were abolished tomorrow. 

If the situation remains as it is, can anybody realistically challenge ITunes' market dominance? No, I don't think so. The only threat to iTunes at this point - and this should be of concern to the majors - is Apple itself, as it really focuses 

The only threat is Apple's focus on other things. Do you think there'M be a resolution to the DRM debate from any of the majors this year? 

they're getting doser, bu releasing a Norah Jones track as an MP3 is not a test. If you really wanted to see how weil your catalogue can do, you wouldn't give a few songs to Yahoo!, you would experiment much more broadly with différent types of artists and différent genres. I don't think they're really doing any meaningful testing and from what we've heard some of them are actually going the other way - Thomas Hesse was just put in charge of physical and digital businesses at Sony BMG and he's one of the most anti-MP3, pro-DRM executives in the business today. What do you think of Universal's recent launch of its classical and 
I think it's a terribly misguided and uninformed product launch. At a time where ail of the music services that sell music in DRM Windows Media format have experienced no measure ; at ail, Universal 

music market. Very few devices play WMA and it doesn't matter what the quality is if you can't play it back. Is the quality of audio files becoming more of an issue in the download market? I don't think so actually. l'm an audiophile and l've been disappointed 
since 1 first heard it, but I am unquestionably in the minority. I think there's a very small minority, maybe 1% or 2% of the market that are actually bothered. How important do you think the relationship between mobile phone and digital downloads will prove to be? 1 think the jury is still out From a 
important. We believe in the convergence between portable mi player and phone, but for our 
will buy any meaningful amount of full-length mi 

The Dutch cap three days of live excellence 

January II; 12pm, Gatwick. Outside, a gale is blowing. Inside, The View are trying to sleep on airport benches, Their jeans look like they haven't seen a washing machine for four days at the very least but it's comforting to learn that even hotly- lipped guitar bands still fly EasyJet like real people. 8pm. We arrive in Groningen. Our modation appears to be a boat. 
ilf of Holland is liningup in the town sq _ „ I View. Wt January 12: L30am. Shitdisco are Playing and, despite initial trépidation among the audience, this goes down as an important victory in new rave's baltle to take over Europe. 2pm. Glastonbury booker Martin Elbourne is here and, brilliantly, has 9ot himself a glass and a "wine oaddy" who follows him around fopping him up. He reveals three excibhg facts about this year's Glasters: Arctic Monkeys are one of tbe headliners, Bjork will be beadlining the second stage on the Eriday and the Red Hot Chili Peppers offered to play for free but were turned down. 10Pni. A Norwegian band called 120 

It may not be too well known in the UK beyond band managers and bookers, but Holland's EuroSonic/NoordersIag showease festival, held every January in the town of Groningen, is one of the most important platfomis tliere is for bands looking to break into the European market. Tins year, some 240 acts from ail over tire continent corne to play in front of festival bookers from around Europe, who corne as part of the European Talent Exchange Program, an EU-funded initiative fomied by EuroSonic organisées designed to cross-promote European Talent It was originally formed to help break the strangleliold the US and UK acts heid over Europe and this function 
Days are playing. They're like Can, but better. January 13; lam. A Belgian band 
called Goose is playing. They're like Depeche Mode, but worse. 3pni. We learn an interestmg tact about Guns n' Roses from a US tour manager. Apparently, when their first bigpaycheckscameinSlashbought 
himself a Les Paul, Axl bought a luis Vuitton bag and Duff decided to follow the advice of lus Seattle-based business manager and invest in two little-known local companies. He did. 

still exists, but it also serves a purpose for UK acts looking to pick up festival slots on the continent In the past, it has paid dividends for acts such as Franz Ferdinand, who came here before the release of their début album. This year, new British acts sucli as Tire View and The Young Knives played alongside more established names such as The Magic Numbers who, despite their success in the UK, still have work to do in Europe. This year's event was the 21st anniversary and was also the biggest to date so, naturally, MW went along to report from the frontline and provide a glimpse into what happens at one of the most important and overlooked industry events in Europe. British acts to play at the 21st EuroSonic festival  

a few quid now. 9pm. A Dutch band called C64 Orchestra are playing songs insp by the glory days of the ( 64. We expected Kraflwerk types playing actual Commodore 64s on stage, but, sadly, it turned out to be a proper orchestra. January 14: midnight We sit down with the event's creative director and festival founder Peter SmidL who reveals a record 2,400 industry 

figures attended this year and that lu experts that figure to grow. "It's becoming more important for A&Rs looking to catch the next big thing, we expert more label people to be ilong each year," he says. it means EuroSonic will get evei re important next year and put 
; now 10 bands applying for every ailable slol No one playing gets id, but the opportunities in terms of ;ss coverage, festival bookings d, now, being picked up by a label, 

lam. It's pretty much over bar the shouting (although, admittedly there's still lots of that go' 
out The View have stolen 11 festivals wanting to followed by The M; 
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Hic latest jobs arc also available online every Monday at www.muslcweel<,coni Booking deadline: Ibursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space permitting), Cancellation deadline: lOam Wednesday prier to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

Amstore- NEW JOB FOR 2007? 
London based Company involved In CD and DVD lyl, USB, Print Management S. Media Packaging. 

SALES MANAGER An entrepreneurial, dynamic sales person is required to further grow our client base. You will be responsible for managing and maintaining exisfing accounts, dealing with incoming enquiries as well as implementing and developing marketing stratégies. You will be a confident negotiator tacilitating the raie of deal-breaker and doser, converting potential business inta firm orders. Your skills: Ideally you will have experience in the CD/DVD manufacturing, Vinyl. Flash Memory or the Print industry. A proven track record of successfully pitching for and maintaining new business is essentiel, in addition, you will possess strong IT skills, be an effective Communicator with excellent lime- management ability and be able to work efficiently under pressure in a larget-led environment. 
ACCOUNT MANAGER lo work in our customer services team. You will be the key link between: Customers, Sales, Design and Production (internai & external), managing orders through to a successful delivery. Your skills: Ideally you will have experience in the CD/DVD manufacturing. Vinyl, Flash Memory or the print industry. A proven track record of successful customer service plus maintaining and developing relationships is essenfial. In addition, you will possess strong IT skills, be an effective corr excellent time-managemenl ability and be able to work efficiently pressure. 

PFtODUCT MANAGER 
Are you an efficient and well organized Product Manager with Commercial/TV Marketing experience? Fiere is an opportunity to join an experienced frtendly team working on a broad îst and branded releases. 
If you are enthusiastic, creative and work well w tight deadlines and budgets then we want to hs 

Box MW23 Music Week Classifieds, 1st Floor Ludgate Flouse, 245 Blackfriars Road London BEI 9UY 
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to place an 
advertisement 

call maria: 
020 7921 8315 
maria@iiiusicweek.coin 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 Vl Q Kl fî 1 P www.hancite.co.uk X A d J. X v-J. X 

Global Music Superbrand 
3 unique rôles working for one of the most dynamic and innovative organisations in the world, a pioneer in the growth of drgital entertamr 

c60K European operate 
Head of Music - Europe Senior digital music innové music industry and an inhé acrossterritories. , , ... . . it new technologies and well-informed about their develop- is diverse emerging markets. A natural leader and a creative d will strengthen and maintain this organisation as the leading fus dynamic, expanding industry. 

; Manager 40-50K Commercially focussed, passionate and talented Label Relations Manager to progress pivotai relationships within major and indépendant UK record labels. In-depth understanding of the industry, specifically the digital markef and today's music buyer along with a complété Knowledge of label structure will be essentiai to influence key décision makers and contribute to the continuing growth and profile of this iconic brand. 
Content Manager 40-50K Unlimited enthusiasm and encyclopaedic music Knowledge ar An ongoing commitment to new talent coupled with a strong bi and an ear for what sells. With proven success and ability to lead opinion you will build on your experience gained within a creatively led environment to présent fresh, cutting edge cc 

llllllllll ticketing """"ni executive Supporting the ticket management of events. Ticketmaster System experience preferred. Position involves evering and weekend working. 
Apply with CV in writing to: Wayne Warner, Deputy General Manager, Wembley — ' - la Square, Wembley, HA9 ODH. 5500. Closing date: 29/01/07 

ocareermoves 

Oî&i 

OTh-fital 

ACCOUNTANT REQUIRED /M L .Il I «cl l | ar-.rl fc<l t. etience in crsdil conrrol. reconcliadons, porcliase & salos ledgets. and Sage Une 60 absolytely essentiai Saiaty negotlable. dépendant upon experience. Ptease send CVs via email only to: stephenfSangiûpiuggmg.co.uk 
Ifyou feel thatthis raie is for you then send a covering letter and CV to- ian Roberts MD Zest Pr' lan^estpr.com www.zestpncom 

TVT Records UK, the UK company of the US number 
rock/tndie prodoef manager lo report lo the UK 
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1 BUSINESS to business 
WANTED NOTICE 

Junior Management Assistant 
required for leading 

Artist Management Company. 
Minimum 2 years management or 
music industry related experience. 

Send CV and relevant information to: 
info@wildlife-entertainment.com 

WeareBuying 
Record Labels 
andCatalog. 
Referai fees and spotters 

Fees also paid. for more détails 
www.musiceain.com 

DUPLICATION 

STANLEY 
ail Tdmat Rat Recort 

01852 500332 07795 424575 

► Al types of média (Audio, Video, CD & DVD) High Speed duplication Audio Conversions (DAT, MlnlDisc, Cassette, Wnyf, Micro cassettes, DA8S tracte to separate WAV or AIFF files, Reel to Reel ) TelecinefbrSuperS, 16rnTior 35mm ► CD & DVD on-body design and print Video Filming and EdiSrg, DVD Auttxxing Video conversions f Convert aud/o or Witeo toany computer nies for use on web or CD-Rom) USA/European Video i Audio Baking 

DO YOU SEE THE LIGHTS? 

2* 

Back in January 1970 I, Rab Noakes, made an album at Craighall Studios, Edinburgh. It came out in September 1970 on DECCA called 'Do you see the Lights?' cat no SKL 5061. It was made for a Company called Lynx which was owned by Rex Oldfield. The album's producer was Ray Horricks. It is long since deleted and requested often. 
Our label, NEON RECORDS plans to issue the album on CD. We have made every reasonable effort to contact anyone involved with the rights to the recordings. We have been unable to achieve any response so hereby give notice of our intentions. If no objection is received by 28,h February 2007 we will assume the right to issue the album accordingly. 
This album will be available in retail outlets and the Neon website shop. Check out the site for Neon catalogue, CDs, downloads and rarities at www.go2neon.com [H t:+44(0)141 429 6366 e: mail@go2neon.com Ll Pmate 

Number Plafe 
For sale 

WANTED 

| C 2 POP I 
£4,000 0N0 Contact Paul Oross 
07939 388797 

NEW RELEASES SERVICES 



DISTRIBUTION DIGITAL MARKETING MANUFACTURING 

Looking for new disIribuKan soluHons? 
nOVA is one of fhe leading physical and digital independent distribuiors 
in the UK & Ireland. 
nOVA distfibutes thousands of Hfles from over 80 labels wifh an excellent 
hit rate with singles, successful new release and catalogue CD album sales, 
as well as a leading markef share in music DVD sales. 
flOVA can help you pmject-manage and launch your product in conjunction 
with our promotion, manufacturing. export, digital download and mobile partners. 
nQVA sells directly to ail major retailers, exporters, digital & internet sites and 
independent stores via our own digital, national account and telemarketing teams. 
nOVA is distributed via Pinnade, the leading UK distributor of independent labels. 
Meet flOVA at Midem BPI Stand 19.01 

Contact Wilf Mann 
+W (0)20 3322 

I inFo@novadist.nef 
| www.navadist.net 

iiwsi® 200 r ICiYli@îi 
Pete Townshend 
Wednesday. March 14 at 6:30pm 
REGISTiR NOW SXSW 200fi 
Visit sxsw.com to register to attend and get information 
on the conférence, including up-to-date iists of speakers, 
panelists and showcasing artists. 

easiiô 
MUSIC MARCH 14-I8 2007 AUSTIN TX 
SXSW Europe Mirko WhiWetd Elnsieoierweg 6 D-72074 Tuebiogen-Pfrondorl GER14ANY mitkoiàjsxsw.com Tel: +49-707-188-5604 

SXSW UK & Ireland Una Johnston dll Ruan, 7 Ard na Ootee Thutte Co. Tipperary IRELAND una@sxsw,com Tel/Fax; +353-504-26488 

îransotlantic Air Travel Meilic Travel UD Sara Monzono soraidimeaiolrovel.com Tel; 44-20-7627-2200 www.mediaIrovel.com 
SXSW Keodquariers ^Bm9»9.«fcK,a,esraM5,2.œ,I9J9 ^ 

SFC BLENDEK tv. uncut. 
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SINGLES iffiBÉrar MIKA GRACE KELLY (Casablanca/Island) Although many previous numberones (Chico Time, Brimful Of Asha et al) give partial namecbecte to real people, Mika's Grace Kelly is the first to feature a forename and sumame as its title, even thougli its lyncs bave vsry littie to do with the eponymous former film star. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBERONE AMY W1NEH0USE BACK TO BLACK 
On its second week at number one, Back To Black sold nearly 48,000 copies. That's its second best weekly tally, beating the 43.000 it sold when debnting at number threelastOctober, but trailing the 74,500 copies it sold when at number 20 in the Christmaschart 
COMPILATIONS NUMBERONE VARIOUS RADIO l'S L1VE LOUNGE (Sony BMG) On its 14th week in the chart and fifth week at number one, Live Lounge's sales dip 9,6% week-on-week to 16,500, while its cumulative sales surpass 644,500. 
RADIO AIRPLAY 
MIKA GRACE KELLY (Casablanca/Island) Replacing Take That's Patience at number one, Mika's Grace Kelly is way ahead of tracks by five feilow Universal recording artistsat the chart's apex. Some 1,400 plays earned Grace Kelly an audience of 61.36m last week - 24% more than nearest challenger Amy Winehouse's You Know Tm No Good. 
THESCHEDULE 
ALBUMS thîswëêk Field Music Tones OfTown (Memphis Industries): The View Hats Off To The Buskers (1965): The Good, The Bad And The Queen The Good, The Bad And The Queen (Parlophone): Blood Brothers Young Machetes (Wichita): Mira Calix Eyes Sel Against The Sun (Warp): The Booper Temple Clause Make This Your Bwn (Moming): Clipse Hell Hath No Fury ggmba): JoJo The High Road (Meroiry) JANUflRY29 damie T White Socks Black Shoes Mrçin); Norah Jones Not Too Late iBadophone): Just Jack Overtones (Mercury): Klaxons Myths Of The Near Future (Polydor): Alkaline Trio Remains Wagranl); Kristin Hersh Leam To Sing uke A Star (4ad); The Earlies The Enemy Chorus (679); The Shins Wincing The NightAway(WamerBros) 

Compilations 
help boost 
albums 
by Alan Jones Amy Winehouse's Back To Black remains at number one on the albums chart this week, winning the battle for chart honours emphatically. The album experienced a 34.6% increase in demand, selling nearly 48,000 copies. That's over 30,000 more than any other album - the chasing group of Undiscovered by James Morrison (2-2), The Fratellis' Costello Music (5-3) and Eyes Open by Snow Patrol (3-4) are separated by less than 200 soles and each sold a littie more than 18,000 copies. In the same week in 2006, Hard-Fi's Stars Of CCTV sold more than 50,000 copies, with The Editors, James Blunt and Will Young filling the next three slots on sales of39,000,32,000 t and 23,500. Sales for every position in this week's Top 75 artist albums chart , were down on the comparative position last year, but an uptum in compilation sales meant that overall album sales last week were ahead of the same week last year, totalling 2,337,921 against 2006's 2,280,272. They were also up week-on-week, by 1.8%, aller falling for three weeks in a row from their immédiate pre- Christmaspeak. 

EEBRUARY 5 Bloc Party A Weekend In The City (Wichita): Lady Sovereign Public Waming (Island): Fall Out Boy Infimty On High (Mercury): Mika Life In Cartoon Motion (Island); Herman Dune Giant (Source): Feeder Picture Of Perfect Youth (Echo) _____ FEBRUARY12 Ellis Island Sound The Good Secd 
(Peacefrog): Jessica Simpson A Public Affair (RCA): Tokyo Police Club A Lesson In Crime (Memphis Industries); The 
Littie Ones Sing Song (EMI); Fray How To Save A Life (RCA)   FEBRUARY19 " Hauschka Room To Expand (Fat Cat); High LlaiuasCanCladders(Orag City): 
The Ripps Long Live The Ripps (Calskills): Rndlay Brown Seperated By The Sea (Peacefrog): Sting The Journey And The Labyrinth (Univercal Classics) 

Singles sales slipped 3% week- 
30.3% ahead of their 1,091,338 lally for the same week in 2006. singles saies dipped beiow the 

Rilllo'o HnncTr.Tt,,! Be deliberate altempt to inl 

hr 90.51 , a littie helow the record .91.3% share they held the week before. " ' The only singles to sell more in physical form than on download in this week's Top 20 are Leona Lewis' A Moment Like This, and The Good, The Bad & The Queen's Kingdom Of Doom. The dawning of the digital âge means sales cari occur instandy, and the Radio One audience's response to Chris Moyles' repeated airing last week of 

) influence the chart - si which nobody downloaded the lek, sell neaihUîSSp 

group's 1 Want You Back resulted in nearly 2,0C!îriales of downloads of the 1970 number two hit, enough for a number 53 ohacLplacing. The success of the new Rocky film Rocky Bilbao, spurred sales of nearly 1,500 downloads of Bill Conti's Gonna Fly Now (Theme From Rocky), which makes its ITK chart début at number 75. somiL20_years aller toppir US singlescRarc  

SINGLES Sales versus last week:-3.2% Year to date versus last year +24.9% MARKET SHARES Universal 53.7% Sony BMG 15.6% EMI 10.7% 5.4% Others 14.6% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week:-0.6% Year to date versus last year -6.0% MARKET SHARES Universal 55,8% Sony BMG 175% EMI 16.0% Warner 10,0% Others 0,7% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week: +115% Year to date versus last year +95% MARKET SHARES Universal 345% MoS 18.6% Sony BMG 18.4% EMI 14.6% Others 141% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Universal 577% Sony BMG 14.0% Warner EMI Others 66% 142% 

X Factor finalist Ray Quinn will releasc his début self-titled album on the Syco music label on March 12, the week leading up to Mother's Day. Rie album bas becn recorded in LA with producer Nigel Wright (Barbra Streisand, Boyzone, Andrew Lloyd Webber). 

SINGLES THIS WEEK Keane Bad Dream (Island): My Chemical Romance Famous Last Words (Warner Bros): Cooper Temple Clause Make This Your Own (Morning): Alkaline Trio Hell Yes (Vagranl): Bonnie Prince Billy Lay And Love (Domino); Chingy Dem Jeans (Pariophonc): Klaxons Golden Skans (Polydor): The Shins Phantom Limb (Ttansgressive); The Hours Back When You Were Good (A&M) JANUARY 29 Kasabian Me Plus One (RCA): Nick Lachey What's Left Of Me (RCA): The Earlies Bum Tlie Liats (679): The Noisettes Sister Rosetta (Capture The Spirit) (Mercury); Mika Grace Kelly (Casablanca): Bloc Party The Frayer (Wichita): Sophie Ellis-Bextor Catch You (Polydor): Fall Out Boy This Aint A Scene Its An Amis Race (Mercury): Gossip 

CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK: 47.3% US: 37.8% Other; 14.9% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK: 72.0% US: 25.3% Other: 2.7% 

FEBRUARY5 Jessica Simpson A Public Affair (RCA); Red Hot Chili Peppers Desecration Smile (Warners); Beyonce Listen (RCA): Simon Webbe My Soul Pleads For You (Innocent): Red Hot Chili Peppers Desecration Smile Warner Bros); Kate Nash Carolines A Victim (Moshi Moslii) FEBRUARY12 30 Seconds To Mars The Kill (Virgin): Corrine Bailey Rae l'd Like To (EMI): The Feeling Rose (Island): The Thrills Nothing Changes Round Here (Virgin): Towers Of London 1m A Rat (TVT): Akon I Wanna Love You (Island): Emma Bunton Ail 1 Need To Know (UMTV): FEBRUARY 19 Kaiser ChiefsRuhy (Polydor): Kelis Littie Star (Virgin): Badly Drawn Boy A Joumey From A To B (EMI) 



Upfront 

Chïpz clips to 

launch pop act 

After breaking 
northern Europe, Dutch 
stars aim for similar 
success in UK witfi 
CITV ad campaign 

partnership with CITV. The channel is the second biggest with that audience after CBeebies, so this gives us a direct and upfront platform to reach that démographie,' he says. Formed three years ago, the " ' ' e enjoyed five 
single, Chipz In Black, w on March 26. Addilional promotional ac will see Portrait launch a nati 

'We are looking to t Top 10 hit with the first 
Chlpz's début album The Adventures Of Chlpz is released 

ss both CITV and the their children saw the group Nickelodeon channel ahead of the single's release. Alan Taylor, senior marketing manager for Sony BMG imprint Portrait, says télévision remains the strongest way to reach the act s target démographie of five to 10 year olds. "It's quite an innovative 

ig live at a Wild West- ned event, complété with ice m and jelly, goodie bags and NATIONAL TV: Sam Wright Seesaw NATIONAL RADIO: Joe Bennett, FCLPR REGIONAL Bob Hermon, Bob Hermon . 
week ahead of the release of their ONLINE; Rik Dobson, SoriyBlylG " 
February 12, tying in with the 

Starrfadu préparé to clean up 

thanks to Kleenex TV exposure 

Independent digital label Transistor Project is set to capitalise on the surprise popularity of a relatively unknown Missouri band after they secured a lucrative sync deal with Kleenex in the UK. Starrfadu's single Let It Out soundtracks the latest télévision campaign for the tissue manufacturer, which is set to run through 2007's first quarter. After Kleenex was inundated with enquiries about the track. Transistor Project director Ant Gauchi says the label decided to make the track available as a 

Errors salut! France 

Scottish bands1think will havearos; 2007, such as     Drive By Argument, The Dykeenies, 1990's, The Aliens, Dananananaykroyd, Clean George TV, Popup and Found. 

last year and al) the attention Just Jack is getting in the press right now, Junior Jack is set to re-release Stupidisco this February. Sampling Dare Me by The Pointer Sisters, it was originally lifted from his Trust It album and surprisingly only reached number 26 in July 2005. Hopefully, this new full vocal version will break the Top 10, ensuring it'll be played in The Top 10 @ 10 feature on local radio in years to come!" 
Los Campesinos We 
Throw Parties, You 
Throw Kmves (Wichitl 

Junior Jack Dare Me 
(Stupidisco) (Defected) 

RockworldTV 

launched as RockworldTV in December, aiming to target a broader, more 
The station serves ail facets of the rock world, including bike festivals, tattoo art, alternative fashion, graphie movies and music. It has also extended its broadeasting hours from lOam to 3pm to 24 hours a day. Rockworld.TV joint CEO Pete 

prompted by what he felt were the limitations of the channel's previous offerings, vvhile the station was also keen to tap into the renaissance of rock music in the UK and US. "The Rédemption TV brand was being perceived as a bit limited. People thought of us as a small, niche channel," he says. "With Rockworld.TV, we feature live music by established and up- and-coming artists and strive to capture the essence of the rock, métal and alternative music scenes through intelligent joumaiism and qualily programming." Hadfield says the first aim of Rockworld.TWs initial stage of re- 
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Wilh Me (gofd) 

^c Little Put It In A 
Letter (Def Jâm) 

d two brilliaiit singlesin- 

Frustration and Trash in 2006 My Top 10 

MESS 

a'lner'kGhOStSandyOU'VeEOt 

Ojos de Bmjo Feedback love kids with Put It In a Lette 
The Wliip Muzzle #1 
(Southern Fried) 

timT^Whb^ppedlntothe to|.™nUn"ir- 

«■w.Hd.TVtap.O the essence of roc,^ wantedta^epth métal and alternative 
music scenes înusic TV channels,' hê says. 
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^ "S Album Of The Week - Norah Jones. 

le Barrie, Ruby Suns, Findlay Brown, Benjef vi, Field Music, Kristin Hersh, Tinawerin. 

S^t™es"'lto,'^riNu!scdê\lra!l O^t Boy.^" 

«lIMIUlimi f?"2 & F.hape' .Lee 

Sainsbury's r" 

Instore-Mika, Bloc Party,FallOut Boy, Nichlachy, 
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ALBUf^l OF THE WEEK 
Life In 

Singles Hoodie and 9 To 1 with nlavground wit, and 

upto 
be supported by another UJ it, taking in 10 eities during Cape.Wear Cape.Fly remix and a original versions creak cover of Nick Cave's (Are You) that win plaudits here. Febraary. Se, 

crafted songbook, this poetic folk- Xfm and Révolu 

s=S^Son 

bcen pieked up bv the Viririn- sur 



K Nielsen Music Control 
m — mm   

TV Airplay Chart 

i ERIC PRYDZ VS FLOYD 4" 328 2 « MIKA GRACE KELLY   CASABLANCA/Kl flun 
3 FALL DUT BOY THIS AINT A 313 « BEYONCE LISTEN   ZZZ7 311 5 < BOOIY LUV BUUGlb 2N111 ««Mil 297 6 ' SHAKAM HAI1 (PARI V ALL IHt IIME) 286 7 » LEONA LEWIS A MOMENT LIKE THIS 283 8 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE LAMOUS LAST WORDS mise 281 9 5 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE FEAT. TI MY LOVE JlVt 276 10 B THE VIEW SAME JEANS 19ofj 274 
11 JUST JACK STARZ IN THEIR EYES ,m 262 
12 3 TAKETHAT PATIENCE reiï0CR 259 
13 » NELLY FURTADO ALL GOOD THINGS (COME TO AN END) o™, 257 
14 10 MASON PERFECT (EXCEEDER) 255 
15 39 2PAC FEAT. ASHANTI & T.I. PAC'S LIFE 254 
16 93 SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR CATCH YOU POtYDOS 247 
17 18 AMY WINEHOUSE YOU KNOW l'M NO GOOD wm 220 
18 M P DIDDY FEAT. CHRISTINA AGUILERA TELL ME 214 
19 H2 ERICKE THE BEAT ISROCKIN oosio 212 
20 12 JESSICA SIMPSON A PUBLIC AFFAIR EPIC 210 
21 31 AKON FEAT. SNOOP DOGGIWANNA LOVE YOU 205 
22 SIMON WEBBE MY SOUL PLEADS FOR YOU «.m '203 
23 121 ALL SAINTS CHICKF1T PARlOPHONfc 201 
23 BLOC PARTY THE PRAYER w™ 201 
25 21 FREEMASONS FEAT. SIEDAH GARRETT RAIN DOWN LOVE 200 
26 U THE ORDINARY BOYS I LUV YOU emmmm* 198 
26 21 U2WIND0W IN THE SKIES '«c® 198 
28 « JOJO TOO LITTLE TOO LATE 187 
29 36 FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT 180 
30 70 DANCE NATION MOVE YOUR LOVE MA 176 
31 132 EMMA BUNTON ALL INEED TO KNOW 19 172 
32 35 BODYROX FEAT LUCIANA YEAH YEAH ™ S1RIESWOT 169 
32 » THE FRATELLIS WH1STLE FOR THE CHOIR 169 
34 28 NAS HTP HOP IS DEAD m 168 
35 21 KFÛNF A RAD DRFAM ISLW 167 
35 19 CASHAriA TRI II Y MADIY DEEPLY AATO 167 
37 31 AlfllN FF AT FWITNFM SMACK THAT 153 
38 12 THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS WAIT A MINUTE av 151 
39 38 JAMES MORRISON THE PIECES DONT FIT ANYMORE mm 144 
40 20 THE KILLERS BONES VBTOO 143 

Albums 
New Releases 

Charts 

Eric Prydz makes it six straight 
weeks ontopofthe TV chart, 
Beyonce rockets to four and 
support swells for Mika 

151 AMY WINEHOUSE YOU KN'OW l'M NO G(X |U2W1ND0W1M THE SKIES 
| ERIC PRYDZ VS FlOYD PROPER EDI | FAa PUT BOY THIS A1NT A SCENE [TS AN AH j NELLYFURTADOAaGOODTH I THE VIEW SAME JEANS 5| THE FRATELUS WH1STIE FOR THE CHOIR 4l BOOTY LUV BOOGIE 2NITE 22 [MIKA GRACE KE^Y | MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE FAMOUS LAST WORDS 

l | ERIC PRYDZ VS FlOYD PROPER EDDCATION 
I [JESSICA SIMPSON A PUBUCAFFA1R 4 551 EMMA BUNTON ALLI NEEO TO KNOW 5 113 | JOJO T00 UTILE 700 LATE ! | JAMES M0RR1S0N THE PIECES DONT FIT ANYMORE r i | SHARAMPAHIPARTY ALL THE TIME) i | MIKA GRACE KELLY 1] 17 | THE ORDINARY BOYS 1 LUV YOU 10| 481 THE AUTOMATIC RAOUL 

mmmma 
l | RED HOT CHILI PEPFERS SNOW (HEY OH) Î | FALL OUI BOY THIS A1NT A SCENE ITS AN ARMS RACE MER 1 |MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE FAMOUS LAST WO - | BOWLING FOR SOUP H1GH SCHOOL NEVER ENDS > | EVANESCENCE LITHIUM 41 LOSTPROPHETS CANT CATCH TOMQRRQW j MUSE KN1GHTS OF CYDONIA 8 | U2&GREENDAY THE SAINTS ARE CQMING ûj KILLSW1TCH ENGAGE M CURSL 

KLAXONS GOLDEN SKANS polvoor 
3^ 1 BLOC PARTY THE PRAYER WICHITA 
5 8 ; JAMIE T CALM DOWN DEAREST VIRGIN 
7 4 THE VIEW SAME JEANS !%5 
9 1 \ KASA61AN ME PLUS ONE COLUWSIA 

n 
n* JUSHN TIMBERLAKE FEAT. TI MY LOVE JIVE 
2 1 SNOOP DOGG THAT S THAT mm 

LUDACRIS FEAT. MARY J RUNAWAY LOVE MERCURY 
7 2i \ 2PAC FEAT. ASHANTI & TJ. PAC'S LIFE POLYOOR 
9 2] 10 9 L CH1NGY FEAT. JERMAINE DUPRI DEM JEANS CAPITCL 

ON THE BOX THIS WEEK 
BBC1 

My Chemical 
4Play: Hownng 

4Play: CoWwar Kids 

IVSTVUK 
Bloc Party The 
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Radio support for Mika matches his retail 
success, and he sits at the top ahead 
of Amy Winehouse and Keane. Meanwhile, 
Guillemots see a healthy upswing in interest 
(RADIO ONE À 
1 5 MASON PERFECT (EXCEEOER) data/BOSS T 27 5" JUST JACK STARZ IN IHEIR EYES MERCURY 25 20?23 
2 7 MIKA GRACE KELLY casablavovisund 25 19737 4 T ERIC PRYDZ VS FLOYD PROPER EDUCATION DAWPCSITIVA 23 4 12 JAM1E T CALM DOWN DEAREST VIRCIN 23 20224 4 4 SHARAM PATT (PARTY ALL THE TIME) DATA 22 23 1^72 7 9 KLAXONS GOLDEN SKANS POLYOOR 1? 20 14445 8 f BOOTYLUV BOOGiE 2N1TE HCDKAKPI 24 19 17336 8 T RAZ0RL1GHT BEFOREIFALL TO PIECES VîRTlGO JL 19 17216 8 T AMY WINEHOUSE YOU KNOW l'M NO GOOD ISIAKD 17 19 16767 8 16 BLOC PARTY THE PRAYER WICHITA 19 12 8 THE AUTOMAnC RAOUL fcLMOUt/POiYDOfî ris" 18 ! 16051 12 25 JOJO TOO LITTLE TOO LATE MERCURY » 18 j 14082 14 16 KEANE A BAO DREAM laAHO 15 17 16729 14 a" MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE FAMOUS LAST WORDS REPRISE 13 17 15957 16 2 THE VIEW SAME JEANS l%5 23 16 15613 16 12 U2W1ND0W IN THE SKIES mercury 16 16 13831 18 u:i;; THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIFE RCA 0 15 16232 18 18 THE ORDINARY BOYS ILUV YOU B-UNIQUE/polvdor JL! 15 13249 18 18 FREEMASONS FEAT. SIEDAH GARRETT RAIN DOWN LOVE LOADED M 15 11603 21 18 KAISER CHIEFS RUBY wjnique/PIXYDOR 14 14 13844 21 25 KASAB1AN ME PLUS ONE COWMBIA 11 14 12631 21 "if MUSE KNIGHTS OF CYD0N1A hélium ^avarner bros 16 14 10187 24 30 FALL OUT BOY TH1S A1NT A SCENE ITS AN ARMS RACE MERCURY 10 13 12061 25 GUILLEMOTS ANNIE LETS NOT WA1T fantastic plastic u 12 10I6I 25 : 2PAC FEAT. ASHANTI & IL PACS UFE polyoor 5 12 9966 27 lo AKON FEAT. SNOOP DOGG 1WANNA LOVE YOU universal 4 11 8752 27 30 ERICKE THE BEAT ISROCKINGUSIO 10 11 8037 29 30 FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT data 10 9 9956 29 22 NAS H1P HOP IS DEAD MERCURY 9 
1 1 SNOW PATROL OPEN YOUR EYES polyoor — —■ 

TïïiTîïïl 

The UK Radio Ai) 

J / J '// / / 1 /i 
T • w ii WÊHEBSSm ïMi" y Ëi S 
2 ■■ n n AMY WINEHOUSE YOU KNOW l'M NO OOOU _rL _ 15 
3 'm 7" KEANE A BAD DREAM  M 477 34 46,39 8 
4 r7" V fâ take that patience . .Y" 2159 JL 40.61 •26 

pp JUST JACK STARZ TNTHEIR EYES WÊl «H 878 60 3829 25 

6 7" V U2WIND0W IN THE SKIES "YY J9f -21 38.18 -JL 
r^ P V T BOOTYLUV BOOGIE 2NITE 1298 JL 38.06 
! 8 V ~ y GUILLEMOTS ANNIE, LET'S NOT WAIT fahtasticpuotc 560 10 37.46 33 

9 T" T T THFUTFW SAMF.IFANS 1,65 649 JL 35.56 Ji 
' 1ÔJ "a" T 7" MASON EXCEEOER ^ 607 28 31.64 39 

11 "T 7" RAZORLIGHT BEFORE I FALL TO PIECES ™™o 1083 ■14 31.19 _26 
EU V T~ T KAISER CHIEFS RUBY «w™» 517 83 30.78 5 

13 v y" y SNOW PATROL CHAS1NG CARS 1725 -3 29.5 ■10 
[W T ERIC PRYDZ VS FLOYD PROPER EDUCATION DAWTOITIVA 743 -3 2937 4 

15 V 7" V RAZORLIGHT AMERICA 1412 -13 28.42 -6 
\M v V JOJO TOO LITTLE TOO LATE 962 JL 27.64 Jl 

17 T 7" SHARAM PATT (PARTY ALL THE TIME) ™a 505 J>_ 26.23 -5 
18 V ir V THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY « 1282 J_ 25.93 ■4 

;T9 V V V JAMES MORRISON WONDERFUL WORLD 1151 o 23.41 n 
20 ir v T THE ORDINARY BOYS I LUV YOU Mmmam 684 JL 23.35 16 
21 ir V V BEYONCEIRREPLACEABLE c« 807 JL 21.87 -11 
22 55 1 0 DUKE SPECIAL FREEWHEEL « 102 467 21.59 65 

f 23 T" v v JAMIE T CALM DOWN DEAREST «w 194 28 2L53 36 
f 24 ir T y THE AUTOMATIC RAOUL zmwmm* 391 22 2L37 14 
L 25 V T 7" KLAXONS GOLDEN SKANS «y» 551 53 19.93 42 ■ Hôte tTopSOE 16^1 QRniilmmKpIvBMiniimwalW 

Q 1 I TflKETHflT PATIENCE 
You want 1 
Music fa 

played 

Kelly tops 

pDiDDYFEAT.CHRISTlNA AGU1LERATELL ME 29© JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUNH £l! 



Nielsen Musfc Control 

iplay Chart 

/ 
0' 

'V m 1 / . .T 26 20 11, 0 THE FRATELLIS WH1STLE FOR THE CHOIR ZT1 
1305 20 19.82 ■28 27 « 12 THE FEELING LOVE IT WHEN YOU CALL 1503 .2 19.75 28 » 19 FREEMASONS FEAT. SIEDAH GARRETT RAIN mm i n\/F,  642 g 19.55 11 29 2 11 NERINA PALLOT LEARNING TO BREATHE 348 10 19.46 ■22 30 0 BLOC PARTY THE FRAYER 227 7 19.42 42 31 « 38 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE FAMOUS LAST WORDS 400 102 19.39 26 32 16 33 SCISSOR SISTERSI DONT FEEL LIKE DANCIN' 1040 -33 19.32 -45 133 » THE FEELING NEVER BE LONELY lsim 833 ■21 19.12 6 34 r » PINKU&URHAND WACE 1156 -1 18.80 •12 

35 i51 » KASABIAN ME PLUS ONE coumo» 331 4 18.76 40 
36 25 NELLY FURTADO ALL GOOD THINGS (COME TO AN END) ■ 1108 -16 18.35 -17 
37 0 29 THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIFE RCA 85 0 17.96 0 
38 0 NORAH JONES THINKING ABOUT YOU ««e 161 39 17.93 11 
39 A 6 LEONA LEWIS A MOMENT LIKE THIS SVCOM™ 932 •24 17.14 -3 
40 0 FALL OUT BOY THIS AINT A SCENE IT'S AN ARMS RACE«™y 369 38 16.71 45 
41 36 0 KELIS FEAT. CEE-LOLIL STAR v,™ 410 35 15.91 -8 
42 M 18 P DIDDY FEAT. CHRISTINA AGUILERA TELL ME BADBOY 363 11 15.61 ■4 
43 16 AKON FEAT. SNOOP DOGGIWANNA LOVE YOU «.tosal 269 37 14.69 122 
44 26 FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT DATA 238 -27 14.32 ■13 
45 0 MADELEINE PEYROUX A LITTLE BIT « 54 15 1426 11 

0 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND...  "i« '"369 13.72 233 
47 32 10 0 MUSE KNIGHTS OF CYDONIA - 201 13.69 -33 
48 K 14 31 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE FEAT. TI MY LOVE JKE 674 13.65 -39 
49 « 25 73 JAMES MORRISON YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING  («m •308 13.48 -15 
50 32 37 0 PINKWHOKNEW ^ 665 5 13.24 -27 

om data gatlered from 0000 on 00.00 on Sunday Jan M 2007 unbl 24 00 on Sal Jan 20 2007 Slations ranted by auc faiœriguiKi pnlatethsli 

'■ to make it in America? 
feek will tell you how in 

February 2007. 
ro ^Sistef intercst, email Music Week Events - Imelda@miisîcweek.com 

1076 Juice 
plnyed it il| 

22. Duke Spécial Three préviens singles by Duke 

aired by 29 radio 

L TAKETHftT PATIENCE | 9 KLAXONS GOLDEN SKANS T SNOW RftTROL/M WAINWRI > MUSE KN16HTS OF CYDONIA T JUST JACK STARZ IN THE1R EVES 
THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY "ÔAMES M0RR1S0N WONDERFUL WORLD THE FRATEUIS WH1STIH FOR THE CHOIR thefieungneverbelonely NEUY FURTADO ALL, GOOD TH1NGS (GGME TO AN END) cm 

m 

AH the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday eveniny at www.musicweek.coni 



New releases 



A|l)i„iis listed this week: 224 
year to date: 862 Singles listed this week: 123 
Year to date: 363 m v Heases information can l 0^020) 79218327 or f-- faxed to Owen Lawit 

mumcdvd"" POP/ROCK 

71 

nVARIOUS LA RHYTHM AND BLUES Acrobat (CD ADDCO 302?) nVARIOOS TUE HISTORY OF NORTHWEST ROCK VOL 4 Jerden (CD JRCD 7071) nVARlOUS MORE SWEET SOUL Masters 01 Muac (CD MOM 244) H WRIOUS TRIP HOP LOUNGE Cod Musé (CD COOL 03040) □ VAWOOS LETS TWIST AGA1N Falcon (CD UN 3374) 
nVARIOUS MEMORIES OF ITALY Galaxy (CD 3720382) V nVARIOOS HEARTOf SOUTHERN SOUL Aœ (CD CDCHD 568) ♦ □VARIOOS SOUL OF SPRJNG VOL 2 Ace (CD CDXEND 268) 
nVARIOUS POWER RANGERS EM1 GoW (CD 3872072) nVARIOUS THE CINEMA OF MICHa AUDIARD Unhereal France (CD 0384432) □VARIOUS REGGAE STYLE Quantum Leap (CD m 1365) □ VAUCHAK, SARAH SARAH VAUGHAN Forcver Gdd (CD FG 232) □VOmJRES WALK DONT RUN Magic (CD 3930115) □VINCENT. GENE BLUE JEAN BOP Magic (CD 4975732) QWA1UNG SOULS MOST WANTED Grtcnsleeves (CD GRELCD 604) □WAKEMAN. RICK OASSICAL CONNECTION 2 Ace (CD RWCD14) □WAKEMAK. RICK ROCK N ROa PROPHET 2 Ace (CD RWCD 12) □W1THERS, BILL BEST OF Apace (CD MCUTGCO 02) □ WUTANG CLAN WU TANG Nature Sounds (CD NSO127) □ YARDBIRDS OUR OWN SOUND Magic (CD 3930341) 

Singles UN SAIL Nebula (12* ARMIN10Y001) 

□VARIOUS HARDCORE ADREHEUNE SAMPLER Nukieuz (12" 0821PNUK) □VARIOUS LOUIE VEGA MIX King Street 02" KSS1241) □ VOLTAXX & LISSAT FRUIT MACHINE Kicldn (12" KICK 153) 
]BLACKJOY UfJTITLED Freerange 02' FR 082) 

OBUYN0W FOR SALE La Mode 02' MODE 003) □CAJUAN RAVEH Fine (12* 88W7017701) □ClATTERBOX STORM DRAIN EP Trust 02" TRUST D) OTHER □ F1LARIA DIB DAB DUB EP Bogl   □ MACKJIGGAH ON THE CORNER Koolpop 02" POP 12014) 

iiscofl2'ED1971) -   —onsDiscoa2"ED1972 □EDITIONS D1SC0 LATE Editions Disco 02* ED1973) 
□ENERGY, KEV FllilNG ME W1TH DESU—a □ENTITY STEP UP Combat Wax Q2" CWX 007) □ERP ALSORAN EP Franlic Flowers d?" FS 006) 0 EVERETT, PEVEN CANT DO WITHOUT VOU Soul Heaven (CD SHR 009CDX) ^FIXTHE MEDICATION TIME YoakNo (12" RX 99) J F0RT1ER. CHRIS OLSPEGUE Fade (12* FOX 2) JFRACTURE & NEPTUNE WRONG THINK Bassbin 02" BB1224) JFREE SHOTS1TS FREE FunScy Delicacies (T Da 450101) JFREE2A1R FORTHCOMING Free2air (12* F2A 26T) JCUYVER THF CELEST1NE PROPHECY Trfy Trax (IT TIOYEP 06) JHOOK t SUNC THE BUMP CR2 (12* 12C 2034) JICEPACK & ROB FREELOADERS OF SOCIETY Clusler (12* CLUSTER 082) J JACKSON, MILTON THE FADE RUNNER Urban Torque fl2' UR 
DlAIDBACK LUKE HYPN0T1ZE Slcallh (12* SIEALTH 37) JUBERATDR. JUUAN FUNKY 4x4 (12' 4X4X 29) JLIQUID PEOPLE THE AFIERDARK EP Milk N 2 Sugars (12* MN2S 035) JMA1ER. ALEXANDER ROAD OF 1NJURY Buzzin Fly 02-024 BUZ2) JMAN FRIDAY REAL LOVE Nitc Grooves (12' KNG 265) JMOSS, STERLING COMPUTER STOP WORLD Racclrax (12* RACETRAX OUI J MOUNTAIN OF ONE^ EP 1 Mountain (12* AMR OU JMIV & LUCIEN FOORT BASSIF1CAT10N Todroom Trax 02* TRT 24) JKEAL TOBY 00 YOU REAUV WANT MY LOVE Hussy 02" HUSSY 046) 

□UTTIEONES, THE OH, MJ! Hcavenly (7* HVN166) □ MIKA GRACE KELLY Casablanca (CO1721083) □ NOISETTESJHE SISTER ROSETTA Mercury (CO 1723267) □ SARTA1N, DAN RIGHT OF THE FINCH One Utile IndL 

■ FALL OUT BOY THIS AINT A SCENE. ITSANARMS RACE Mercury (CO 1718545) 

^OCTOGEN SOUL SEARCHER Sonia 02' SOMA 215) J Q BURNS THIS TIME Slip n SMe 02* SUP 222) JOUANnc SABOR Tru Thoogtils 02" TRU 099) J SMITH. SY THE SYBERSPACE SOCIAL EP Kajmere 02" KAJ 027) JSMOKE. ALEX PERSONA Sonu (12* SOMA 222) J STEAL VYBE ELECTRONIC ARRANGEMENTS EP Wc-st Endfl?* TRX1037U □SUPERchumbo TAU. OUT/FALi IN dumbomundo 02* LEAD 005) M ^& PAWS COME AS ONE Spinool 02' 1REC 014) 
QTC4DIST0 QtHIEF KOLO ON. HOLO ON Sonar KoBediv (12* SK129) UnrrswoRTH the bonus ep viscous 02* vp 002) UTOBIAS, TOBY DAVES SEXY BITS Reidds 02* REK1DS 01U UTOMMY FOUR SEVEN THE INVISIBLE EP Love Minus Zen) 02* LMZ OOt) 
QUPUFT & EUPHONY1NSIDE YTXlR M1ND Raw Eléments 02* ELEM 018) 

URBAN □ BLACK MILK SOUND THE ALARM Fal Beats (12* FB 253U □ DE LA SOUL RESPECT YOU GOT FT Traf f« Entertainment 02* ROA □ DJ GENESIS WiaiNG West End 02* WES10401) □ NAS HIP HOP 1S DEAD Mercury (CO 1721323) □ PHAT KAT COLD STEEL Look 0 2" LKR 0009) □ REAL NEVER NEVER Passion 02* 12SM00CHIP) □ SC1ENTIFIK JUNGLES OF THE EAST Tralfic (12* TEC 450512) □ YING YANC TWINS DANGEROUS TVT (DN TVTUKD 22) 

Kreator have been around in 
another for upwards of 20 years but have lost none of their aggressive edge on this set, which packages an expanded 5.1 DTS version of their 2005 album Enemy Of God with concert footage featuring their entire acclaimed appearance at the Wacken open air festival later the same year, as well as a trio of earlier live performances, promotional videos and a "making of" featurette. Despite their vintage, the band whip up a sustained angry storm, which is ail the more effective on the DVD version of the album, where they take the classic thrash métal sound and add a modem edge on tracks including Suicide Terrorist, Extrême Aggression and Pleasure ToKill. 

M 9858320) SherylCrowhas released several UveDVDs and CDs, and this - based, as its title suggests, around her 2005 album Wildflower - is one of the best A radiant Crow holds an appréciative New York audience in her thrall as she works her way through ail but three of the tracks on Wildflower (ironically her least successful album for a long time) and a smattering of older favourites to reward the faithful, including Run Baby Run, Everyday Is A Winding Road and If It Makes You Happy. Excellent picture quality and sound is offered throughout, while a bonus version of Perfect Life from Mississippi brings the playing time up to an acceptable 

(Warner Music Vision 5101164152) Welsh-bora and classically trained, John 
of the founding fethers of Velvet Underground and shared a stormy but rewarding créative partnership with Lou Reed. It is covered at some length on this hour-long documentary, which also traces Cales early life in Gamant, Carmarthenshire, his musical training prior to Velvet Underground and his subséquent work, which has seen him mix his rock and classical héritage with expérimental, miniraalist and new âge influences. There's the added bonus here of an exclusive interview with Reed about his former colleague and archive footage of Velvet Underground. 



Singles 

Mika reaches the top spot on downloads alone, 
while The View and Jamie T make impressive 
climbs into the Top 10, and Billie Piper returns 
to the Top 20 thanks to new chart rules 

the Officiai UK 

JUST JACK STARZ IN THE1R EYES JOJO TOO LITTLE T00 LATE 
MIKA GRACE KEILY 

TAKE THAÏ PATIENCE THE VIEW SAME JEANS LEOHA LEWIS A MOMENT UKE TH1S BOOTYIUV BOGGIE TON1GHT 
SHARAM PATT (PARTY AIL THE TIR 
NEU.Y FURTADO AU. GO CASCADA TRULY MADLY DEEPIY AMY W1NEHQUSE REHA8 THE ORD1NARY BOYS 1LUVU 

AMY WINEHOUSE YOU KNOW1M NO GOOD 

BI l 1 LEONA LEWIS A MOMENT UKE THIS 1 ERIC PRYDZ VS FLOYD PROPER EDUCATION ? ! AKON FEAT. EMINEM SMACK THAT > | BOOTY LIJVB00G1E2N1TE . ! SCISSOR SISTERS i L N T FE LLIKE DANCIN " FEDDELE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP 4 DETROIT M TAKE THAT PATIENCE o ISNOWPATROLCHASINGCARS 31 SHARAM PAH (PARTY ALL THl 
[ j BEYONCE1RREPLACEABLE i j JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE MY LOVE 
2 | RAZORUGHT AMERICA 
:T[ AMY WINEHOUSE REHAB 5 jSHAKlRAFEAT.WYCUEFJEANHIPS DONT LIE 

20, 171GIRLS ALOUD S0METH1NG K1NDA OOOOH 

mmsamm 

Mika's Grâce Kelly climbs 3-1 on sales of 30,500 and isonlythe secoticfsQQfl to !'. |i ih i ^ il 

n ,     - MIKA GRACE KELLY 
2 4 2 JUST JACK STARZ IN THE1R LYLS 
3 U 2 THE VIEW SAME JEANS .vr-iWiVitAUi/FjV,: ■. ;i     
4 6 3 JOJOTOOUTTLETQQ LATE  

T T m ERIC PRYDZ VS FLOYD RKURLK tUUCATION (Prvd:)Wanwf Chjppell(W.Tlers)        . ^.i i\ hII-lusiu; 6 1 5 LEONA LEWIS A MOMENT LIKE 1 MIS ® nvAivts '--v'!!      "" - --i—: 7 22 3 THE ORDINARY BOYS ILUV U 
8 5 10 TAKE THAT TOTIENCE   
9 40 2 JAMIE T CALM DOWN DEAREST ^vscdh^TFI 
10 7 9 

I11 /IF MASON EXCEEDER © 
12 8 U ^NFEW.mrom^CKmi ri . ||    
13 .0 7 CASCADA TRULY MADLY DEEPLY 
14 16 7 KLAXONS GOLDEN SKANS 
15 3 SHARAM PATT (PARTY ALL THE TIME) (Shanm) NaUoiul Lcaque/Pachc/Talpa/Bucic/I MN (JamesZTaytbi) Data DATA138CDS (U) 16 35 3 SNOOP DOGGY DOGGIWANNA LOVE YOU 
17 0 .2 BILLIE HONEYTO THE BEE®© 
18 7 P DIDDY FEAT. CHRISTINA AGUILERA TELL ME (Jusl BLve) Notling Hill/EM l/Wamer-ChappellAlniveryl (Ma)nl(Kinwy/bwrence/Sm!th/Knighl/Wyce/JT.es/Combî) AlLsnOc AT02fc8C0 (TEîfl 19 12 3 FREEMASONS FT SIEDHA GARRETT RAIN DOWN LOVE (SrolVWillsfùe) St.it/Sony ATV/BLjdf Chjck/Respecl/Euq (SnuD/V/illsInrE/Gamitl/CovJev) Lcadcd LC/DUcCOtVTHll 20 M THE GOOD THE BAD & THE QUEEN KINGDOM OF DOOM 
21 18 3 AMY WINEHOUSE YOU KNOW FM NO GOOD 
22 15 NELLY FURTADO ALL GOOD THINGS (COME TO AN END) nrn-luLBRl/OaiiiJ) NeisWVrç™ BMdVBMG/WatreCKtppeP/EUI (FurtadcJMoJey/MartnVHitls) Gcffen 1714372 .li 23 24 .4 BEYONCE IRREPLACEABLE 
24 20 14 AMY WINEHOUSE REHAB 
25 17 7 CHRIS CORNELL YOU KNOW MY NAME 
26 19 13 FEDDE LE GRANDE PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT (Le Grande) EMI (Le Grando) Data DATAWOCOS (U) 27 M GUILLEMOTS ANNIE LET'S NOT WAIT (DangerfieW) Univenal (Oangwfield) 1717323 (U) 28 2! r SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS (Jactaife Lee) Big Ufe (Ughlbcdï/Con^y/Simpan^rw/V/ilson) F'Gtiofl 1704397 HTi 29 /S yW THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIFE © (Flyroi/Johnson) EMI/Aareo Edwards (Sbde/Kino) pr> 30 25 y RAZORUGHT AMERICA 

33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

28 * 

JUSnNTlMBER^FEAIjIMY LOVE 

'"ALLTO PIECES 

ORDS tiiM|Tra 



Singles Chart i~, 

I/Mh t/''c-y 
la I „k (THF fllITflMflTTr DAnill     ilf_   39 I3 2 i IHtAUlOMAIlC RAOUL   — — mmm 40 1 ^ 6 H1NK WE'RE ALONE NOW  [#1 41 .0 THE FEEUNG LOVE IT WHEN YOU CÂLL  (GreertWIOheFccling) u 

ErîiSz* 42 6 3 UObblP b IANUINu IN 1 Hb WAY Ub CONTROL wé-W 
43 4 33 SHAK1RA FEAL WYCLEF JEAN H1RS DONT LIE (Shalira) Sony ATV/BJl/Famow/Purpie Patch (ShaiJra/Jean) Altliough a great deal more 44 39 13 THE AUTOMATIC MONSTER hÎCbceCnJam'eT 

4b 42 2 THE GAME LET'S RIDE compared to The Streetsand 46 47 23 CASCAD/^EVE^U^E WE TOUOH continues his rapid rise to faine 
4/ 52 3 MAKY J BL1GE MJB UA MVP clinibs^O-Çwrtli 
48 M LADYJ^EJ^re^OW^MEOR HAÏ E ÊTE o Dearest, on sales 
49 51 15 GNARLS BARKLEY ORAZY ® T's previous hits, 
bU « 6 j^I^^is^The racK don' i fiTanymore Gol The Money, 
bl Â SURVIVOR EYE OF THE TIGER o Bre^vefy1 
b2 55 JAMES MORRISON WONDERFUL WORLD PeD*» 170953201) Ironically, The Streets had to b3 JACKSON 5IWANT YOU BACKo me Capmlk») EM1 (Cor^flfeWiichanfe/PsiiB) (T?îVivi settlc for a number 25 peak 54 \43 8 JAMELIA BEWARE OF THE DOG ^ Dohcrty 55 57 13 CAST OF HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL BREAKING FREE (Houilon)CC (Houston) V "^rOuTlast 56 32 2 EVANESCENCE LITHIUM ""'c 
57 38 BIG BASS VS MICHELLE NARINE WHAT YOU DO (PLAYING WITH STONES) 
58 58 15 GIRLS ALOUD SOMETHING KINDA OOOOH 
59 56 10 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS SNOW (HEY HO) 
60 50 3 50 CENT YOU DONT KNOW ^ WerKOK M Si'xvejrs to^lic 
61 w KEANE A BAD DREAM e ISlMllU) ■"Ti.r nq;.; WalrtJÎUfe exital the clart. 62 55 22 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SEXYBACK (Timhaland/Tmbcriate/Dania) WC/Zomba/Tenman/Wguiia Bcach/Dnajahandc/WC FTimbcdaWMosley/Hilh) J « 82876370882 (ARV) 63 M 2PAC FEAT. TI & ASHANTI PAC'S LIFE o InlerMopc (U) anuitcxpectcd retum to the Top 40 vrith Honey To 64 62 13 THE GOO GOO DOLLSIRIS/STAY WITH YOU 
65 60 u CHRISTINA AGUILERA HURT threc'hit in 1999 66 75 27 PAOLO NUTINILASJ REQUEST . .T rrmi|| 67 59 7 ULY ALLEN LinLESTTHINGS courtcsy of Radio One DJ Chris 68 69 » JAY-Z/LINKIN PARK NUMB/ENCORE IShrabl EM[/7«nlul5MTV A7V (WesITliAé. ftuMMe,) V,66TO<TEW Movjçs l9ho 
69 55 12 NELLY FURTADO MANEATER (Denp/TunhiLud) Wern-Cheml/YminiJ Beath/EMI ™ track. apparently 70 66 » THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY selectedat 
71 <3 5 JAMIET IF YOU GOT THE MONEY hc cotild 
72 CHEETAH GIRLS THE PARTY'S JUS 1 BtGUN régulation 73 JAMES MORRISON YOU G1VE Mb SUMt 1 HiNG down'loads to 
74 j LUDACRIS FEAT. MARY J BUGE RUNAWAY bOVE o Honey To The Bee 
75 BILL CONTI60NNA FLY NOW ( 1HEME FROM ROCKY) o EUi® wceka^re3^ 

Si*™ ■ HKjhÉSlNewEntry ® PU tinum (600.000) ®S<lwf{20a000) Sr 
«csu a SKlWEM ShWIREYESZ SSffYOlOOtPlAYlWGWlTH YOU»»/ !1Î{S«K!1 

SK59 !ST00J4Vn SriwwbO 58 SaSTOTSeSa >«0 cive ME sofcff wing E 

THE ORDINMr BOYS IU TAKE THAÏ PATIENCE ETCALMDOWN DEAREST 
SHOW PATR0LCHAS1NG CARS 

SHARAM PATT (PAOTY AU. THE TIME) 

KlAXONS GOLDEN SKANS SCISSOR SISTBiS 1 DONT FEEL LIK THE FEEUNG LOVE 1T WHEN YOU CALE FREEMASONS FEAT. SIEDAHI AKON FEAT. SNOQP DQGCY DOGGIVVANNA L0\ THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WA GASCADA TRULY MADLY DEEPLY JAMES MORRISON WONDERFOL WORLD RAZORUGHT BEFORE1FALL TQ 
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE FEAT. TIMY LOVE 
BILUE HONEY TO THE BEE 
FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT THE COOD THE BAD & THE QUEEN K1NGDOM OF DOOM AMY WINEHQUSE REHA6 THE FEEUNG NEVERBELONELY THE FRATELUS WH1STLE FOR THE CHOIR 
CHRIS GORNEU YOU KNOW MY NAME 

JUST JACK STARZ IN THEIR EYES THE VIEW SAME JEANS LEONA LEWIS A MOMENT UKE THIS 
JAMIETCALMDOWN DEAREST 
CASCADA TRULY MADLY DEEPLY 
BOOTY LUV BOGGIE 2NITE SHARAM PATT (PARTY ALL THE TIME) 
GUIUEMOTS ANNIE LETS NOT WA1T P DIDDY FEAT. CHRISTINA AGUILERA TELL ME 
CHRIS CORNELL YOU KNOW MY NAME FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT EVANESCENCE LITHIUM 
CHEETAH GIRLS THE PARTTS JUST BE( LAZY TOWN BING BANG (TIME TO DANCE) GIRLS ALOUD1TH1NK WE'RE ALONE N'OW GWEN STEFANIWINDIT UP BIG BASS VS MICHELLE NARINE VVHAT YOU DO (PLAYING WITH STQNES) IRON MAIDEN DIFFERENT WORLD JARVIS COCKER DONT LET H1M WASTE YOUR TIME 
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE FEAT. TI MY LOVE 

Ail the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online cuery Sunday cvenmg at www.musicweak.com 
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Albums 

Amy Winehouse holds her position at number 
one, while Liiy Allen reaps rewards from her 
Brits nominations in a week in which just two 
new entries appear in the entire Top 75 

te 

the Officiai UK 

AMY WINEHOUSE BACK TO BLACK 

SNOW PATROL EYES OPEN ® s © 
20.10.94 

STILL 

THËSËSÎRËËTS 

ÏM 
S!;?2 

SAM'S TOWN ® 2 

STOPS AND HOME® 2 

m THEÎRON SEA® 

TROUBLE 

? 

VFIVE 



Albums Chart 

J #  J 39 WESTLJFETHE LOVEALBUM ® 2    
40 QUEENŒATE^HITS III & III ® 3 ®7  
41 U KATHERINE JENKINS SERENADE ® 
42 38 WESTUFEUraREAKABEE - 1 Ht GREAFEST HITS VOL 1 ®, 
43 12 EVANESCENCE THE OPEN DOOR   
44 37 8 ILDIVOSIEMPRE®2  "" "   """I 

4b 51 8 MADELEINE HEYKUUX HALt 1 Ht PEREECT WORLD ® 
■ À ABBA18 HITS 

4/ .3 7 MARY J BLIGE RttLtC 1 lUNS (A Rt 1ROSPECTIVE) ® 
48 34 19 LEMAR THE TRUTH ABOUT LOVE ® 
49 33 87 JAMES BLUNT BACK TO BEDLAM ®, ®, Rothrock/Hogarlh Allant-75ft7A375r fTP'i bU « 116 THE KILLERS HOT FUSS ® 4 
bl 42 25 ELO ALL OVER THE WORLD - THE VERY BEST OF 
b2 G Ï3 GUILLEMOTS THROUGH THE WINDOWPANE 
bi 31 56 ROD STEWARTTHE STQRY SO FAR - THE VERY BEST OF ® ®. ^ 
54 69 24 AMY WINEHOUSE FRANK® Isbod 981291811) 55 65 29 FEEDER THE SINGLES®   
56 © 60 ROBBIE WILLIAMS GREATEST HITS ® 6 ® s Ctuyspliî 8668192(81 57 4, 40 MADONNA CONFESSIONS ON A DANCE FLOOR ® 4 
58 0 30 THE CARPENTERS GOLD - GREATEST HITS ® Carpontef/Djaghffly/Caipentêr AiM 4908652 (U) 59 G 47 DURAN DURAN GREATEST® 2®, 
60 # 65 COLDPLAY X&Y ® a ®i 
61 60 32 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS STADIUM ARCADIUM ® 2 
62 40 n PUSSYCAT DOLLS PCD ® 3 ® i A4M 9885657 18 63 G 28 BLOC PARTY SIEENT ALARM® Cpworlh/B'oc Pariy Wcrata WfB8075CD (PJ 64 G 49 ELTONJOHN LOVE SONGS ® 3 
65 68 THE CHEETAH GIRLS THE CHEETAH GIRLS 2 
66 67 DAMIEN RICE9® Rice/Hannioon/Lono/O Sanda/Filzsimons 67 G 7 NHL DIAMOND THE BEST OF 
68 45 JAMELIA WALK WITH ME ® 
69 4 NICKY SPENCE MY FIRST LOVE 
70 48 SC1SS0R SISTERS SCISSOR SIS! ERS ® 7 ® 2 
71 5T CHRISTINA AGUILERA BACK TO BASICS ® 
72 G 32 MASSIVE ATTACK COLLECTED - I Ht BtST OF ® V6ovtC87X3017Œ} 73 G 28 KYLIE MINOGUE ULITMATE KYLlt ® 2 ® i 2^875365.2,0 
74 6! 10 DEPECHE MODE THE BEST OF - VOL 1 ® 
75 T5 AËR0SM1TH : "■ 

■ H^NewEntry ®PLitnu.T.(ÎOOOOO) ®SJvct (6ÛOOO) ■ Highesl Cliir«f ® GoW (100000) ® lFPI Eljrope 1,ra £uftp,sn ^ iêlL 
«tolUM sSÏE 
5^.09 

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS 61 31 M ORDINARY BOYS 37 KSîf* VVESTlirE Î9.42 K==l 

k l'i] :! fil 
rKEEMASONS FEAT, SIEuflH CABRETT RAIN DCWN JARVIS COCKER DONT IfT HIH WASTE YOUR TIME 2 THE COOPERTEMPtE CLAUSE WAITING GAME 
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